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Abstract
Title of Dissertation:

A socio-economic analysis of automated container
terminal (ACT) concept in Indonesia – Case
Study: New Priok Container Terminal One

Degree:

Master of Science

The seaborne containerize transport in Indonesia has increased significantly and has
more than doubled over the past in ten years, with a total throughput of 7.255
million TEUs in 2009 to 14.763 million TEUs in 2019 (WorldBank, n.d.). To
accommodate demand, port expansion and development is needed, particularly for
cargo handling equipment. However, this development comes with negative
environmental effects.
To address the need for increased productivity, within the necessary environmental
constraints, ports are increasingly implementing automated container terminals
(ACT), which reduce GHG emissions by changing diesel to electric-powered
equipment and vehicles. However, substituting manual labor with automation may
also have significant negative effects on the local employment if not managed
correctly.
This research has been designed to examine the socio-economic impacts of
introducing ACT in ports of emerging economies such as Indonesia. Using
stakeholder criteria, Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (F-AHP) was applied to
determine the optimum level of automation suited to Indonesian ports. The results
were then used to assess the impact of ACT in port operations using discrete event
simulation (DES) software, ARENA. Finally, cost-benefit analysis (CBA) was used
to determine the socio-economic feasibility of implementing ACT.
The paper concludes that automatic operation concerning stacking equipment,
horizontal transport and port gates is the optimum solution for implementation in
an Indonesian ACT. This would provide significant impact on environmental
performance. However, its effects on productivity will be limited due to the
constraints on the maximum capacity. Furthermore, replacing manual labour with
automation also comes with the obvious associated negative impacts. Finally, the
research ends with the recommendation that Indonesia implement the ACT concept
at NPCT1, where financially feasible.

KEYWORDS: ACT impacts, AHP, F-AHP, simulation, socio-economic, NPCT1
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Chapter 1
1.1

Introduction

Background and problem statement

Maritime transport is an international and global activity since more than 80% of
global trade moves occur by sea, as shipping is the most efficient and cost-effective
method for most goods (IMO, n.d.). Therefore, the throughput of each port has
increased significantly in the last decades, especially for the container. The increase
in container demand also happened in Indonesia. In 2009, the total container
throughput was 7.255 million TEUs, which became more than double in ten years,
handling the containers of 14.763 million TEUs in 2019 (WorldBank, n.d.).
There are typical port facilities with diverse functions to support the port operation
in order to accommodate the demand, such as warehouse and storage yards,
maintenance workshops, intermodal hub infrastructures, and piers and quays. Those
sources can be divided into stationary (e.g., electrical grid, warehouses, etc.) and
mobile (e.g., cargo handling equipment, heavy and light-duty vehicles, etc.) (Zanne
& Twrdy, 2021).
As regards core port operations, cargo handling equipment dominates the pollution
produced by the port due to the large energy consumption, such as rubber-tired
gantry (RTG) crane, reach stacker, forklifts, etc. Due to those impacts, developing
a green port concept is urgently needed to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
Implementing the green port concept can be carried out in various ways, such as
physical changes of the existing equipment, alternative and clean energy sources
for equipment, and changes at the operational level (Zanne & Twrdy, 2021).
The automated operation concept, such as an automated container terminal (ACT),
can be implemented to reduce energy consumption and GHG emission by changing
the diesel engine to electric-powered (Wang et al., 2019).
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Furthermore, with efficient management of automated port equipment, it can also
increase port productivity by reducing the travel time of trucks and integrating the
truck schedule and container yard (CY) to minimize the turnover time of vessels
(Luo et al., 2016), which indirectly decrease operational costs. These benefits
should further reduce the operation costs through the introduction of more efficient
use of energy (Iris & Lam, 2019). Moreover, a more effective and efficient port
operation will attract more revenue from the port users and increase
competitiveness with other ports.
Even though the investment cost of the ACT concept is higher than the conventional
container terminal, the operating cost is lower due to labor reduction. So, for the
long-term plan, it will be more economical (Koch, 2003). However, by changing
manual labor to autonomously operating machines, it will cause an increase in
unemployment.
The current research focuses only on ports with a stable market with guaranteed
throughput volume in developed countries. This will affect the outcome of the
decision because, economically, those ports are already independent. Therefore, by
knowing what benefits are obtained by implementing the automated port
equipment, future research could explore the implementation of the ACT concept
in Indonesia as a developing country while still considering the socio-economic
aspect.
1.2

Aim and objectives

The research aims to examine the impact of implementing the ACT concept for
ports in Indonesia as a developing country by taking into account the socioeconomic aspect. As for the objectives are proposed as follows:
1. To determine the levels of automation in container terminals that can be
implemented in Indonesia;
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2. To determine the significance of automated equipment on sociodevelopment and port operations in particular; and
3. To determine the socio-economic feasibility in implementing the ACT
concept in Indonesia.
1.3

Scope and limitation of the research

The scope of this research will be limited only to the terminal (yard) and not include
the terminal interface automation such as automated mooring systems, etc. Within
the terminal, this research further only analyzes the physical (equipment)
component by implementing the automated port equipment, not covering the
information component such as yard planning systems, port community systems
(PCS), etc.
It is accepted that the implementation of the ACT concept also has an impact on
environmental aspects; however, in this analysis, it is only limited to energy saving
due to the change from diesel fuel to electric power, followed by its reduction in
GHG emissions.
The socio-economic aspects considered only relate to the impacts that occur due to
the implementation of the ACT, such as increased income due to increased
productivity of cargo handling activities, employment, and economic levels in
Indonesia such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP), trade volume, to income tax
revenue based on the impact of labor reduction.
With more effective and efficient port operation through automated equipment, it
would increase the port competitiveness, which in this research would be limited to
operational, environmental, and socio-economics aspects.
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1.4

Structure of the research

Generally, this research consists of literature review, data and methodology,
analysis and discussion, and is followed by a conclusion and recommendation.
Chapter Two focuses on the background of the ACT concept and its development,
the impacts of the implementation of ACT measured by the key performance
indicators, and the gap research, which will be the focus of this research. Chapter
Three discusses the research methodology used to achieve the research aim, which
will be applied to the specific study area and data described in Chapter Four. The
analysis and discussions to answer the research questions are presented in Chapter
Five, and Chapter Six concludes the research and provides recommendations for
relevant port stakeholders regarding the implementation of ACT.
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Chapter 2
2.1

Literature Review

Introduction

This literature review is conducted to review and understand the level of automated
container terminal (ACT) development that could be practically considered for
implementation in Indonesian ports. The literature review focuses on the impacts
generated by the implementation of ACT, such as port productivity,
environmentally sustainable operation, and socio-economic contribution. Lastly,
based on those impacts, it can create port competition with surrounding ports.
The implementation of ACT could increase the quayside and land productivity
through its cargo handling productivity, directly improving the cost, efficiency,
safety, and reliability indicators. In addition, by changing the diesel engine to
electric-powered, ACT would reduce carbon emissions, supporting the
environmentally sustainable operation. However, with automated operation, it will
cause labor reduction due to automatic operation with machines no longer with
humans.
2.2

Automated container terminal

With the growth of global trade and increase in ship size, there is a drive toward
automation in terminals to improve productivity with a range of up to 30% more
than standard terminals (Notteboom et al., 2022).
Terminal automation is the automation in the vital part of terminal cargo handling
activities, where there are changes through full or partial substitution in the process
from manual labor to automate equipment and processes (ITF, 2021; Notteboom et
al., 2022).
2.2.1 Container terminal cargo handling process
In automation, three main elements support comprehensive operation. One of the
main elements is the terminal (yard), defined based on its terminal cargo handling
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process (Notteboom et al., 2022). The container terminal cargo handling process
refers to the activities in terminals to transfer containers from a vessel into the
terminal area and then onto the next mode of transportation, and vice versa (ITF,
2021). The container terminal automation involves physical (equipment) and
information components. It entails the terminal configuration that needs to be fitted
to automation, especially the operations for handling containers with automated
equipment (Notteboom et al., 2022).
2.2.1.1 Quayside operations
Quayside operations are the process of loading and unloading container vessels
from ship to shore and vice versa, supported by two sub-processes that have an
important role known as quay crane operation and quay to yard transfer (ITF, 2021).
1. Quay crane operations
In this process, the operator sets the trolley over the vessel to pick up the
container. Thereafter, the container is lifted and transferred to the berth once
the spreader is securely attached to the container (ITF, 2021). In the automation
process, the quay cranes are remotely controlled in a separate operations center
and can control several quay cranes instead of one (ITF, 2021; Notteboom et
al., 2022).
2. Quay to yard transfer
Moving containers between quayside and container yard using horizontal
transport vehicles are separated into two categories: non-lifting and self-lifting
(ITF, 2021).


Non-lifting
Non-lifting horizontal transport requires external support equipment to
load or unload containers, including yard trucks (YT) and automated
guided vehicles (AGV). YTs are the most common transfer vehicles with
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low investment costs and large capacity, requiring a human driver.
Whereas AGVs, are fully automated and controlled by a central operator
with the ability to dispatch and move each vehicle (ITF, 2021).


Self-lifting
Self-lifting horizontal transport is able to lift containers from the ground
with manual or automatic conditions, including straddle carriers and
automated lifting vehicles (ALV). Straddle carriers are not only capable of
transferring the containers from the quay to yard but also stacking
containers in the yard, mostly operated by dockworkers, but there are also
automated ones (ITF, 2021). As for ALVs, by capability, they are similar
to AGVs, yet in addition of self-lift container capacity.

2.2.1.2 Yard operations
Yard operations are the process of container stacking and assortment in areas called
container yards. Currently, there are three main approaches for stacking containers
(ITF, 2021).


Straddle carriers (SC) or reach stackers (RS)
These transport vehicles are usually used in non-automated terminals. SCs
are more efficient than RSs due to their capacity and faster operation (Vis
& Roodbergen, 2003; Wiese et al., 2013).



Rail-mounted gantry (RMG) cranes
This transport vehicle is specialized yard handling equipment by using rail
tracks. RMGs are used to stack containers in container blocks that are
oriented perpendicular to the quay with multiple tiers, rows, and bays (ITF,
2021). RMGs are often automated, called automated stacking cranes
(ASCs).
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Rubber-tired gantry (RTG) cranes
This transport vehicle is similar to RMG but set with rubber tires to lift fully
loaded containers to multiple tiers. Unlike RMGs, RTGs are suitable with
container stacks oriented parallel to the quay, which is common in
transshipment terminals (ITF, 2021).

2.2.1.3 Landside operations
Land operations are known as the transport process of a container from the
container yard to its subsequent transportation mode beyond the port gate and vice
versa. The main activity is inspecting the containers and trucks entering and leaving
the port (ITF, 2021).
The container inspection is conducted by identifying, checking, and transmitting
the essential data such as container information, owner, and voyage-related
information. It also applies to the driver’s information, truck license number, and
chassis that need to be associated with containers (ITF, 2021). There are
technologies used to identify containers and trucks as follows.


Radio-frequency identification (RFID) systems
This technology uses the “tag” or transponder to track and identify the
object and use radio waves to transmit data. With RFID, it has a longer read
distance and a large number of assets to identify and locate at the same time
(ITF, 2021).



Optical character recognition (OCR) systems
This technology is used to recognize and identify the container number,
truck, and trailer license plates as well as record its condition by capturing
images from the top, both sides, and the back of a container (ITF, 2021).
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2.2.2 Type of automated container terminal
In the ACT, there are levels in automation based on the required scales and paces.
Furthermore, it is also defined based on facilities that will be developed, whether
the infrastructure (e.g., quay crane) or information system (e.g., port community
system) (Notteboom et al., 2022). However, this research will focus on
infrastructure, which will be based on the cargo handling process, as explained in
Section 2.2.1.
In general, there is mutual agreement that ACTs are only based on the automated
operation in horizontal transport and container stacking, particularly the operation
of AGVs or ALVs, and ASCs (Gupta et al., 2017; Kumawat & Roy, 2021). Yet, the
difference between automation levels, such as fully and semi-automated, has not
been defined in the same way and depends on whether sub-processes or entire
processes are automated (Martín-Soberón et al., 2014). As this research focuses on
infrastructure development, the definition of automation will be all operations being
automated or one or more of those operations with classification as follows.
1. Fully automated container terminal
This level is implemented when the whole operations from the quayside to the
land are automated. It implies that the container is handled automatically from
quay crane operation through remote operation, horizontal transport vehicles
through AGVs or ALVs, yard operation through ASCs, and land operation
through automatic container inspection in the gate (Notteboom et al., 2022).
2. Semi-automated container terminal
Unlike fully automated, this level only involves the combination of the three
operations, but not all are implemented—for instance, only quay operation and
yard operation or even only quay operation.
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2.3

Impact of automated container terminal

The implementation of the automated terminal generates some impacts. One of the
main interests in the automation of container terminals could improve quayside and
land productivity (Notteboom et al., 2022). An improvement in port productivity
needs to be conducted to accommodate the increase of container vessel size and
volumes.
Based on the customer surveys that had been conducted at some ports in Indonesia.
It is found that there are six main major concerns in relation to digital port services
such as employment, cost-related, transaction, ordering, operational, and marketing
(Gurning, 2019). However, with the research focus on infrastructure development,
the concerns of transaction and ordering will not be considered.
Automation will generate relatively faster operational performance (TTL, 2018) by
creating efficiency and less resources that will benefit time, energy, and cost. On
the other side, using automated equipment will reduce CO2 and NOx emissions,
noise pollution, fuel costs, etc. (CAVOTEC, 2011). With those benefits, automation
might be one of the port marketing strategies to attract the shipping lines company.
In contrast, there will be a negative impact, leading to high investment, difficulty
in maintaining the automated equipment, and a requirement for high-skilled
operators (Gurning, 2019). Based on the benefits and disbenefits explained above,
the socio-economic impact will be associated with the development of ACT and
related businesses.
2.3.1 Port productivity
The implementation of ACT could increase efficiency by reducing the external
truck turnaround time and the vessel turnaround time. For example, in Norfolk
(United States), based on the simulation of real-life yard operational data, it resulted
that the terminal could be improved by using AGVs (Liu et al., 2004).
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However, automation cannot stand alone to improve productivity. There are also
other indicators, such as port size, specialization, and location. Size and
specialization are crucial factors for increasing efficiency, while automation and
location increase productivity value (Ghiara & Tei, 2021). Therefore, the result will
significantly impact terminal performance associated with other indicators to
achieve real benefits (ITF, 2021).
Moreover, many container terminals are facing the land availability issue, where
automated operations have proven to provide effective and efficient results to solve
the space limitation (Abdul Rahman et al., 2016; Notteboom et al., 2022).
2.3.2 Environmentally sustainable operation
The automated equipment supports in creating environmentally sustainable
operations through lower carbon emission, lower energy consumption, noise
pollution mitigation, and lower climate impact (Clarke, 2006).
In port operation, the cargo handling equipment dominates the pollution produced
by the port due to the large energy consumption. Therefore, automated equipment
would reduce carbon emissions by changing the diesel engine to electric-powered
(Wang et al., 2019). It is proven by the implementation of ACT in the Port of
Rotterdam, by changing the SCs to electric straddle carriers (ESCs), that CO2
emissions could be reduced by approximately 70% (Geerlings & Duin, 2010).
The use of diesel engines to be electric-powered also certainly has an impact on
energy saving. The total power consumption is lower than total fuel consumption
even when total handling volume remains the same, significantly impacting energy
expenses (Yang & Chang, 2013).
2.3.3 Socio-economic contribution
One of the objectives of ACT implementation is to reduce generalized costs per unit
handled in terminal operations, with the expectation of operating expenses to
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decrease by 25% to 50% (Notteboom et al., 2022). In general, ACT offers lower
labor costs and higher capital costs. The automated equipment investment cost is
about 116% higher than the manual equipment, yet the operating cost is
approximately 16% lower, resulting in more economical long-term plans (Koch,
2003).
However, the labor cost as a component of operation cost depends on local labor
costs and the degree to which the port labor is reduced due to automation (ITF,
2021). The labor reduction is based on the situation of cargo demand growth.
Therefore, due to this condition, most ACT projects have only been implemented
in ports with strong cargo demand, mostly in developed or high-wage countries.
With the labor reduction by replacing the workers with machines, there is also a
social cost that needs to be considered, such as a deduction of personal income tax
revenues, which are generally higher than corporate tax revenues (ITF, 2021).
Furthermore, ACT would lead to economic benefits by reducing overhead costs for
the port as it uses more efficient energy, which results in the same quality of service
using less energy at a lower cost (Iris & Lam, 2019). In addition, a more effective
and efficient port operation will attract more revenue from the port users and
increase competitiveness with other ports, contributing to the Gross Domestic
Product (GDP).
2.3.4 Port competition
An increase in port efficiency can enhance competition with surrounding ports. The
implementation of ACT is expected to create inter-port competition, where for the
same cargo, two ports in the same or different countries compete with each other
(WorldBank, 2007).
The port competitiveness occurs based on the resource allocation for its business
and strategy, whereas its port’s capabilities in accommodating demand. These
capabilities are the key component of competitive advantage, where its core
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competencies need to be identified, developed, and exploited (Notteboom et al.,
2022).
2.4

Key performance indicator (KPI)

In general, implementing ACT could create port efficiency, which refers to the
operational performance of ports and the optimization of resource utilization.
However, the indicators to measure port efficiency are recently expanding with a
multi-dimensional concept to capture the comprehensive system (Notteboom et al.,
2022).
Therefore, regarding the implementation of ACT, the indicators that affect the
measurement of port efficiency are operational performance, environmental
performance, and socio-economic contribution, which would be the port’s
capabilities to compete with the surrounding ports.
Figure 1
Port Efficiency: A Multi-dimensional Concept

Note. Adapted from Port Economics, Management and Policy (p. 424), by T. Notteboom, A. Pallis,
and J-P Rodrigue, 2022, Routledge, (https://DOI: 10.4324/9780429318184). Copyright 2022 by
Routledge.
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2.4.1 Operational performance
There are three parts to comprehensively determining port efficiency: maritime
operations, terminal operations, and hinterland operations (Notteboom et al., 2022).
These three parts are interrelated, and their efficiency will impact each other.
Figure 2
Port Performance Continuum

Note. From Port Economics, Management and Policy (p. 425), by T. Notteboom, A. Pallis, and J-P
Rodrigue, 2022, Routledge, (https://DOI: 10.4324/9780429318184). Copyright 2022 by Routledge.

As for the implementation of ACT, it will focus more on terminal operations. It
involves several key operations, as explained in Section 2.2.1. For quayside
operation, the crane performance is defined as the average number of crane
movements per hour. As for the quay to yard transfer, horizontal transport is defined
as the average number of container movements per hour.
The yard operations involve stacking, which is conducted by SCs, RMG, or RTG.
The performance of stacking equipment is defined as the average number of staking
equipment movements per hour. Besides that, the average yard dwell time is also a
common indicator due to its relation to the stacking density, which affects
determining the terminal capacity (Notteboom et al., 2022).
The average truck turnaround time, which is measured as the amount of time spent
at the port when external trucks pick up or deliver the cargo, is another critical
bottleneck (Notteboom et al., 2022). It is also related to the landside operation,
14

which is gate performance in terms of document processing and security inspection.
The gate performance is defined based on the long lines of the truck waiting to be
processed and enter the terminal or can be said as the average gate waiting time
(Notteboom et al., 2022).
Figure 3
Terminal Operation Performance Indicator

The implementation of ACT is expected to increase operational performance
efficiency, reducing the service time for quay operations, yard operations, and land
operations, which will lead to reducing operating expenses.
2.4.2 Environmental performance
By implementing, environmental performance is improved, allowing it to respond
better to societal pressures and generate socio-economic benefits (Notteboom et al.,
2022). Besides that, environmental sustainability is also one of the factors in port
competition.
Based on European Sea Ports Organization (ESPO), in 2020, air quality was the top
environmental priority, followed by climate change and energy efficiency (ESPO,
2020). Implementing ACT by changing the diesel engine to electric-powered would
reduce carbon emissions and impact energy saving. Therefore, the environmental
15

performance indicators that will be assessed are GHG emissions and energy
efficiency.
2.4.3 Socio-economic contribution
The core value of port development is economic and social because it supports the
trade flow and the ecosystem of related activities. The port infrastructure
investment is expected to influence port throughput, affecting local economic
development positively. Yet, in contrast, implementing ACT will reduce work labor
due to the need for less labor compared to non-automated despite having strong
growth. Therefore, the socio-economic significance is expressed by assessing the
added value, employment, and economic level (Dooms et al., 2015; ITF, 2021;
Notteboom et al., 2022).
Figure 4
Socio-Economic Performance Indicator



Added value
Revenues from the port activity and fees charged on ships and cargo for port
use directly benefit the port (Notteboom et al., 2022). In comparison, the
indirect benefit is the cost savings due to increased port efficiency by
implementing the ACT. The indirect benefit to port users includes cost
16

savings due to reduction of operating costs, such as reduced ship turnaround
time due to improved quay crane efficiency, reduced truck turnaround time
as a result of less congestion, and reduced carbon pricing as the less carbon
emission production, and energy saving (Notteboom et al., 2022; Yang &
Chang, 2013).


Employment
Direct employment is the jobs that are dependent on seaport activity and
would dissolve if the seaport activity were to terminate. It is created through
all activities in the port cluster, such as dockworkers, warehouse operators,
terminal operators, stevedores, etc.



Economic level
The macro-level economy is an indicator to evaluate the elasticity of port
traffic in relation to broader economic growth (Dooms et al., 2015). It is
expressed through the contribution of port activity to the GDP due to the
growth of international trade. Besides that, the micro-level economy is related
to the number of workers, which will affect income tax revenues.

2.4.4 Port competitiveness
The ability of port to obtain comparative advantages in terms of infrastructure,
services, etc., is referred to as port competitiveness (Heaver, 1995), where it is more
a function of the overall cost and performance. However, with the implementation
of ACT, the port competitiveness factors only focus on operational efficiency,
environmental sustainability, and external factors such as trade volumes, GDP, etc.
(Wahyuni et al., 2020).
Operational efficiency is the port’s capability to utilize its resources to efficiently
provide high operational performance (Parola et al., 2016). The operational
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efficiency indicators would focus on cargo handling productivity, as explained in
Section 2.4.1.
Port environmental strategies are frequently described as a supplementary
advantage to efficiency or just a requirement for compliance. Environmental
sustainability is considered important in port competitiveness, increasing
environmental awareness and consequently pressuring ports to comply with
regulatory and societal criteria (Parola et al., 2016). The indicators of port
environmental sustainability would focus on changing the diesel engine to electricpowered, which are GHG emission reduction and energy saving, as explained in
Section 2.4.2.
Lastly, GDP and trade volumes as external factors are important. These factors can
be described as business support for port competitiveness since port development
is capital and land-intensive and requires high-quality inputs such as labor,
equipment, and land (Wahyuni et al., 2020).
2.5

Conclusion

With the condition of port development, especially in cargo handling equipment,
especially cargo handling equipment that produces significant GHG emissions
(UNECLAC, 2016), it is necessary to develop a port that can increase productivity
yet still consider the environmental aspect.
Since the performance is consistent, as opposed to manual operation, the ACT
concept with electricity-powered is expected to generate productivity (Jole, 2014).
It is proven by DPW London Gateway Terminal, where with an automated system,
yard performance is better with the ability to accommodate more containers from
berth (IAPH, 2015). However, based on a McKinsey survey in 2017, it is indicated
that the performance of automated operations tends to be the same or even lower
than manual operations by 7-15% (Chu et al., 2018). Therefore, further analysis
with the specific case is needed to determine the impact of ACT since it is also
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influenced by other general port contexts such as port size, location, etc. (Ghiara &
Tei, 2021).
Based on previous research, most of them only discuss the impact on productivity
and operation costs like energy consumption and labor costs due to the changes
from the diesel engine to electric-powered and labor reduction. However, the social
cost of automation needs to be considered in analyzing the feasibility of the ACT
concept, which includes income tax revenue due to the replacement of a worker by
a machine (ITF, 2021).
Therefore, for further analysis of ACT, it is required to determine the impacts
comprehensively, assessed from the operation and environmental performance as
well as socio-economic contributions. In addition, the impacts obtained by
implementing ACT might affect the port's capabilities in competing with
surrounding ports.
Known that the development of ACT required high capital investment. As a result,
a socio-economic cost-benefit analysis is required to identify whether automation
development is cost-effective or not.
Based on the literature above, a research gap is found, which helps to focus the
research’s aim and objectives on the specific area of research (Creswell, 2014). The
research questions are required as a guiding framework to address the gap. The
research questions are as follows.
1. What are the important factors in implementing the ACT concept in
Indonesia?
2. What is the alternative of automation mix best suited to Indonesian
container terminals?
3. What are the impacts of implementing the ACT concept?
4. To what degree would the implementation of the ACT concept in Indonesia
be cost-effective?
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Chapter 3
3.1

Research Method

Research design

The research examines the impact of implementing the ACT concept for Indonesian
ports, which its literature review is already described in the previous chapter.
Knowing that the overall methodology of this research is a mixed method between
qualitative and quantitative, using a case study approach to achieve the research
aim.
The qualitative analysis is applied to understand the framework of factors that might
be important in implementing the ACT concept in Indonesia. On the basis of the
literature review, qualitative analysis is also used to identify the automated
equipment alternatives suitable for Indonesian container terminals.
In order to manage the rational aspects in decision-making, the results will be
quantified to decide the important factors and alternative of automation mix best
suited to Indonesian container terminals.
Moreover, considering socio-economic aspects, the quantitative analysis is applied
to understand and predict how much impact ACT equipment will have on port
operations. The impact assessment is carried out based on KPIs that focus on
operational, environmental, socio-economic, and port competitiveness as a result of
increasing port capability.
The quantitative analysis will be applied to one of the Indonesian ports as a case
study to generate a solid, comprehensive understanding of the complex situation in
the Indonesian port (Crowe, et al., 2011). A case study will allow examining the
case's key characteristics, significance, and implications.
3.2

Methodology

The observation is conducted by dividing it into two parts. The first part focuses on
examining the general condition of Indonesia to identify the important factors that
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must be taken into account while implementing the ACT concept. Those factors
will be used to choose the automation mix alternative best suited to Indonesia. The
second part only focuses on the selected case study and incorporates the selected
automation mix alternative.
The mixed method research is conducted to answer the research questions described
in Chapter 2. Based on the research questions that have been designed, it will be
divided into three phases to provide a clear understanding of the expected outcomes
of this research.
Figure 5
Phases of the Research Analysis
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3.2.1 Phase 1: Alternative of ACT mix decision model
In determining the ACT mix alternative best suited in Indonesia, Analytic
Hierarchy Process (AHP) is used as an approach in decision making. AHP manages
the rational and intuitive aspect of decision-making to decide the best alternative
from a variety of alternatives that have been assessed towards several criteria (Saaty
& Vargas, 2012).
This research uses the hierarchy of four levels to structure a decision problem: the
goal of decision, followed by the criteria and sub-criteria sequentially, and
alternatives located in the fourth level that will be examined.
The AHP method relies heavily on experts' perspectives, which leads to subjectivity
in decision-making and impacts data accuracy and results (Putra et al., 2018).
Therefore, a different theory was developed, the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process
(F-AHP), which is similar to AHP but with fuzzy logic theory using the fuzzy
triangle scale (Ayhan, 2013).
Figure 6
9-point Likert Scale of AHP and F-AHP

Saaty scale

Definition

Fuzzy triangular scale

1

Equally important

(1,1,1)

3

Weakly important

(2,3,4)

5

Fairly important

(4,5,6)

7

Strongly important

(6,7,8)

9

Absolutely important

(9,9,9)

2

(1,2,3)

4

The intermittent values between two adjacent

(3,4,5)

6

scales

(5,6,7)

8

(7,8,9)

Note. From “A Fuzzy AHP Approach for Supplier Selection Problem: A Case Study in A Gearmotor
Company”, by M. B. Ayhan, 2013, International Journal of Managing Value and Supply Chain,
4(3), (DOI: 10.5121/ijmvsc.2013.4302). Copyright 2013 by The Author.
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With the hierarchy of four levels, level one to three is carried out using the F-AHP
since the data is collected through a questionnaire from relevant stakeholders in port
operation, while the fourth level uses the AHP based on the researcher's perspective
through literature review.
As previously explained, the steps between the AHP and F-AHP are similar, only
distinguished by the scale used in the analysis. Accordingly, the steps of the process
for F-AHP are as follows (Ayhan, 2013; Putra et al., 2018).
Step 1: Create the comparison matrix for the criteria and alternatives
The pair-wise comparison matrix act as a consistency framework, providing any
additional data that may be required for all possible comparisons, and also capable
of analyzing the sensitivity of the changes under consideration (Putra et al., 2018).
In this step, the comparison matrix is created based on each decision maker.
𝑘
𝑑̃11
𝑘
𝐴̃𝑘 = [ 𝑑̃…21
𝑘
𝑑̃𝑛1

𝑘
𝑑̃12
…
…
𝑘
̃
𝑑𝑛2

𝑘
… 𝑑̃1𝑛
𝑘
… 𝑑̃2𝑛
]
… …
𝑘
… 𝑑̃𝑛𝑛

As for the fuzzy triangular reciprocal value is formulated as follows.
1 1 1
𝐴̃−1 = (𝑙, 𝑚, 𝑢)−1 = ( , , )
𝑢 𝑚 𝑙
𝑘
The fuzzy triangular numbers used in 𝑑̃𝑖𝑗
implies that the kth decision maker's
1
preference of ith criterion over jth. For instance, the value of 𝑑̃23
is (2,3,4), which

means the first decision maker's preference for the second criterion is weakly
important to the third criterion, with the fuzzy triangular reciprocal value of
1 1 1

(4 , 3 , 2).
̃ 𝒊𝒋 )
Step 2: Re-create the comparison matrix with averaged preferences (𝒅
In this step, the pair-wise comparison matrix is updated using each decision maker's
average preferences with the formula as follows.
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𝑑̃𝑖𝑗 =

̃𝑘
∑𝐾
𝑘=1 𝑑𝑖𝑗
𝐾

𝑑̃
11
̃
𝐴=[ …
𝑑̃
𝑛1

… 𝑑̃
1𝑛
… … ]
… 𝑑̃
𝑛𝑛

Step 3: Calculate the geometric mean of the fuzzy comparison value
The geometric mean of fuzzy comparison value for each criterion is calculated with
the following formula.
𝑛

1/𝑛

𝑟̃𝑖 = (∏ 𝑑̃𝑖𝑗 )
𝑗=1

The 𝑟̃𝑖 is still with the triangular values, with n being the total of criteria that have
been compared in the analysis.
Step 4: Calculate the fuzzy weight
To calculate the fuzzy weight of each criterion, the first action that needs to be
conducted is to sum up the vector of each 𝑟̃.
𝑖
𝑟̃1 ⨁ 𝑟̃2 ⨁ … ⨁ 𝑟̃𝑛 = (𝑙1 + 𝑙2 + ⋯ + 𝑙𝑛 , 𝑚1 + 𝑚2 + ⋯ + 𝑚𝑛 , 𝑢1 + 𝑢2 + ⋯ + 𝑢𝑛 )
Thereafter, the power of the summation vector needs to be conducted with the
following formula.
(𝑟̃1 ⨁ 𝑟̃2 ⨁ … ⨁ 𝑟̃𝑛 )−1 = (

1
1
1
,
,
)
𝑢1 + 𝑢2 + ⋯ + 𝑢𝑛 𝑚1 + 𝑚2 + ⋯ + 𝑚𝑛 𝑙1 + 𝑙2 + ⋯ + 𝑙𝑛

Then the fuzzy weight of each criterion can be calculated by multiplying each 𝑟̃𝑖
with the reverse vector as follows.
𝑤
̃𝑖 = 𝑟̃𝑖 ⊗ (𝑟̃1 ⨁ 𝑟̃2 ⨁ … ⨁ 𝑟̃𝑛 )−1
𝑤
̃𝑖 = (𝑙𝑤𝑖 , 𝑚𝑤𝑖 , 𝑢𝑤𝑖 )
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Step 5: De-fuzzification
This step is conducted to adjust the weight as a non-fuzzy number using the Centre
of Area method.
𝑀𝑖 =

𝑙𝑤𝑖 + 𝑚𝑤𝑖 + 𝑢𝑤𝑖
3

Step 6: Normalization
Making the weights conform to a norm or standard is conducted through
normalization (Sarraf, Mohaghar, & Bazargani, 2013) with the following formula.
𝑁𝑖 =

𝑀𝑖
𝑛
∑𝑖=1 𝑀𝑖

The six steps above are carried out for both criteria and sub-criteria. By having the
normalized weight for each, multiply each sub-criteria with related criteria, which
results in the global weight for each sub-criterion.
As previously mentioned, the weight of the alternative is calculated with the AHP
method, which uses the same steps only with the Saaty scale, as described in Figure
6. By multiplying each alternative weight by the global weight for each sub-criteria,
the final score of each alternative is determined. As the final result, the alternative
with the highest score is recommended to be selected.
3.2.2 Phase 2: Determination of ACT impacts
As previously explained, after the alternative of the ACT mix decision model has
been carried out, the next objective of this research will focus on the selected case
study with input from the automation mix alternative mix best suited to the
Indonesia container terminal.
It is known that the performance of the cargo handling equipment operating at the
port affects each other, so it is necessary to develop an approach for evaluating the
service quality. With the complexity of the container terminal operation, discrete
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event simulation (DES) is needed to analyze the queues that occur as a result of the
overall process. Additionally, the simulation enables testing of container terminals'
new development before implementation and evaluation of variation in a broad
performance metric (Rusca et al., 2018). ARENA is a software platform dedicated
to DES, which calculates the capacity level obtained from the port operation in this
research.
Thereafter, the impact of implementing ACT can be identified by referring to the
formulated KPIs. The KPI in terms of operational performance is based on cargo
handling equipment productivity, obtained from ARENA software in capacity level
as waiting time, the number of waiting, utilization rate, etc.
By changing the diesel engine to electric-powered, energy savings are achieved for
environmental performance by comparing the annual fuel consumption to the
annual power consumption. It relates to GHG emission reduction, conducted by
comparing the annual CO2 produced by diesel fuel to the annual CO2 produced by
electric power.
For socio-economic contributions, the impact can be divided into short-term and
long-term. The short-term indirect benefits consist of cost savings due to the
increase of port efficiencies and the use of electric-powered, such as reduced berth
working time, truck turnaround time, carbon pricing, and energy saving.
Furthermore, this also causes labor reduction due to replacing the workers with
machines, which impacts direct employment. In the long term, it affects the direct
benefits and economic level caused by the growth of international trade.
Based on the impact of operational performance, environmental performance, and
socio-economic contribution, it can be described as the terminal's capability to
compete with surrounding terminals.
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3.2.3 Phase 3: Cost-benefit analysis (CBA)
CBA is the process of assessing costs and benefits in a systematic and analytical
way to determine whether a project is accepted, which becomes fundamental to
decision-making (Mishan & Quah, 2007). There are inputs to the CBA, such as
forecasting (UN, 2003), which in this research is the cargo demand. Due to no
integrated implementation of ACT, the ex-ante CBA is conducted before the
decision is made to implement a project, which consists of ten major steps as
follows (Boardman et al., 2018).
Step 1: Explain the purpose of the CBA
Decision-making will be facilitated by knowing the purpose of CBA. It is known
that the integrated ACT concept is only implemented in some developed countries.
Therefore, in this research, the CBA's purpose is to determine the feasibility of
Indonesia as a developing country in implementing ACT based on its costs and
benefits.
Step 2: Specify the set of alternative projects
The number of potential alternative projects is frequently relatively large. However,
with the available resource and constraints, it will be reduced to few alternatives
(Boardman et al., 2018). The alternative project in this research is to implement the
ACT concept, where these two alternatives will be analyzed and compared to
determine the net benefits of each alternative. By knowing the net benefit's value,
stakeholders can decide which alternative to choose/or can be chosen.
Step 3: Decide the considered benefits and costs
To determine which benefits and costs should be considered, it is necessary to
identify the particular group of society that will be affected by the implementation
of ACT. In this research, the CBA is conducted based on the socio-economic
impact, such as the country's economy based on the GDP and environmental cost,
as well as in detail on local residents such as employment. Besides that, the port
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operator's benefits and costs will also be observed due to the investment in ACT
equipment.
Step 4: Identify the impact categories
By knowing which parties are considered in determining the benefits and costs, it
is necessary to identify the proposed alternative's impact and specify the metric for
each impact category (Boardman et al., 2018). The impacts have been categorized
based on the KPI formulated in Chapter 2, which are divided into operational
performance, environmental performance, and socio-economic contribution.
Step 5: Predict the impacts quantitatively over the life of the project
As explained in step 4, in order to measure and compare the impacts obtained for
each alternative, the predicted quantified value of those impacts is required.
Apart from predicting the impact quantitatively, the changes that might be occurred
in the impact of costs and benefits also need to be determined (Boardman et al.,
2018).
Step 6: Monetize all impacts
Based on the impact calculated quantitatively in step 5, the impact needs to be
monetized based on the currency used.
Step 7: Discount benefits and costs to obtain present values
The values of impacts must be accumulated and interpreted as benefits and costs
that appear in various years. As in CBA, to determine the present values (PV) of
benefits and costs, their future values are discounted (Boardman et al., 2018). The
present value for time period t is calculated by dividing the future value by (1+s)t,
where s is the social discount rate. Therefore, with the condition of the project has
a life of n years, the present value of the social benefit, PV(B), and the present value
of the social cost, PV(C), can be described as follows (Boardman et al., 2018).
𝑛

𝑃𝑉(𝐵) = ∑
𝑡=0
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𝐵𝑡
(1 + 𝑠)𝑡

𝑛

𝑃𝑉(𝐶) = ∑
𝑡=0

𝐶𝑡
(1 + 𝑠)𝑡

Step 8: Compute the Net Present Value (NPV) of each alternative
The net social benefit of the projects is the difference between the (incremental)
social benefits and the (incremental) social costs, which can also be applied to its
net present value as follows (Boardman et al., 2018).
𝑁𝑃𝑉 = 𝑃𝑉(𝐵) − 𝑃𝑉(𝐶)
As for the assessment, the project is accepted if its NPV is positive or can be said
when its (incremental) benefits exceed its (incremental) costs. Known that when all
alternatives are mutually exclusive, the chosen project is the one with the largest
NPV. And in contrast, if the alternative projects have no positive NPV, none of the
suggested alternatives are better than the existing situation, which should be
maintained (Boardman et al., 2018).
In addition, there is another evaluation metric known as the Internal Rate of Return
(IRR), which acts as a discount rate that forces the PV of its inflows to equal its
cost, or alternatively, to equal zero (Brigham & Houston, 2019).
𝑛

𝑁𝑃𝑉 = 0 = ∑
𝑡=0

𝐶𝐹𝑡
(1 + 𝐼𝑅𝑅)𝑡

Where:
CF

: Net cash flow during the period t;

IRR

: Internal rate of return;

t

: number of time periods.

As mentioned earlier, projects should be accepted when the NPVs value is positive.
However, IRR is used to rank projects and make capital budgeting decisions, with
the condition in mutually exclusive projects, the chosen project is the one with the
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highest IRR, provided that IRR is greater than Weighted Average Capital Cost
(WACC) (Boardman et al., 2018). WACC is the firm's weighted average of the
component costs of debt and common equity (Brigham & Houston, 2019).
𝑊𝐴𝐶𝐶 = 𝑤𝑑 𝑟𝑑 (1 − 𝑇) + 𝑤𝑒 𝑟𝑒
Where:
WACC

: the firm's weighted average, or overall, cost of capital;

wd

: target weight of debt;

rd (1-T)

: after-tax component cost of debt, where T is the firm's marginal tax
rate;

we

: target weight of equity;

re

: component cost of external equity.

Step 9: Perform sensitivity analysis
The present values are calculated based on certain assumptions. Yet, there will be
uncertainty about the assumptions for the predicted benefits and costs. In order to
anticipate the uncertainties, a sensitivity analysis needs to be conducted that would
change the parameters of alternatives from the recommendation of "go" to "no go",
or vice versa (Boardman et al., 2018).
Step 10: Make a recommendation
In the final stage, the recommendation is made between the alternatives based on
the highest NPV and IRR (higher than WACC). The most efficient alternative might
not have been feasible due to political concerns or other reasons. Therefore, the
CBA is concerned about allocating resources which is more practical in making
recommendations than decisions (Boardman et al., 2018).
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Chapter 4
4.1

Case Study – New Port Container Terminal 1

Study area

This research is conducted with a case study approach with five main stages:
defining the case, selecting the case, collecting data, analyzing data, and conclusion
(Crowe, et al., 2011; Mills et al., 2010).
4.1.1 Defining case
It is required to determine the boundary, which clarifies the scope of the research
(Crowe, et al., 2011). With a clear scope of research, it will be easier to prioritize
data collection and analysis.
As for the research aim, it is defined that the case is the impact of implementing the
ACT in Indonesia as a developing country. Therefore, it will focus on socioeconomic feasibility based on the impact obtained by implementing the best-suited
mix of automated equipment in Indonesia.
4.1.2 Selecting case
Case selection refers to the analytical choice of one or more phenomenon cases as
the specific object of study. The justification for selecting a case is ideally selected
strategically, varying from an interest in the particular case to logical consideration
(Mills et al., 2010).
As explained in Chapter 2, ACT is more suitable for a relatively stable market with
guaranteed throughput. Tanjung Priok Port is the busiest port in Indonesia which
handles over half of all cargoes entering and leaving the country, making it the
barometer of the Indonesian economy (PELINDO, 2021).
New Priok Container Terminal One (NPCT1) is one of the terminals in Tanjung
Priok Port that is selected as a case study in this research with its compatible
conditions to implement the ACT concept. It is due to the fact that the NPCT1
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development plan uses reclamation, which disrupts the natural environment, rather
than implementing the ACT concept to maximize port efficiency. Additionally, it
is known that PSA International Pte Ltd is one of the shareholders of NPCT1
(NPCT1, 2016), where the company already has experience in implementing the
ACT concept at Pasir Panjang Terminal in Singapore so that the knowledge transfer
can be carried out regarding ACT operations.
4.1.3 Collecting data
Understanding the case involves collecting multiple data sources to enhance the
research quality. The data collection can be conducted in different ways; however,
the findings should be comparable and look at the same issue from many
perspectives that might create a more comprehensive understanding (Crowe, et al.,
2011).
As mixed-method research, the qualitative data will be based on previous research
related to the automated terminal. As for the quantitative data, it will lead to a set
of measurable indicators which can be converted into quantifiable data (Mills et al.,
2010). To allow the researcher to conduct the analysis, a set of data collection
instruments is created and used to gather this quantifiable data.
The detailed data that is used for this research will be explained in Section 4.2.
4.1.4 Analyzing and conclusion
The data processing depends on the nature of the data, which is a repeated reviewing
process and arranging of the extensive and detailed data (Crowe, et al., 2011; Mills
et al., 2010). In that process, a conceptual foundation is essential in answering the
research questions through intensive and contextual case observations (Mills et al.,
2010).
The case analysis is conducted by identifying key issues and problems, developing
and assessing the alternatives to solve the problem, and proposing the applicable
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recommendation (Laudon & Laudon, 2004). Based on the analysis, the result will
be contextually interpreted in accordance with the aim of the research. In addition,
the conclusion is required to provide contextual information to understand the
process and how to interpret the result (Crowe, et al., 2011).
The detailed methodology used for this research is already explained in Chapter 3.
4.2

Data sources

In this research analysis, it is required to have data that is expected to answer the
aim of this research. Most of the data used in this research are quantitative data
which involves measuring and counting with numerical expression (Lambert,
1990), consisting of primary and secondary data.
The questionnaire is one of the collected quantitative primary data. The collected
data can be standardized with questionnaires so that the data is internally consistent
and coherent for analysis (Roopa & Rani, 2012). As for this research, the
questionnaire design is the close-ended questions with the Likert scale to limit the
respondents' answers as required in the methodology used in Section 3.2.
In addition, some collected data are expressed as numerical variables collected in
quantitative forms, such as handling equipment productivity, port throughput, port
capacity, etc. However, in some cases, the qualitative data would be converted into
quantitative data.
4.2.1 Data description
There are KPIs that measure port efficiency resulting from the impact of the
implementation of ACT, such as operational performance, environmental
performance, and socio-economic contribution. As for variables that are used to
evaluate those KPIs, as shown in Figure 7.
As a case study, the KPIs data required from NPCT 1 is the type of equipment being
operated in NPCT 1 that affects the operational performance, throughput, and ship
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traffic volumes. The environmental performance will be generated from the
operational performance as an input for the calculation.
Figure 7
Data of Key Performance Indicators

It also applies to some socio-economic parts, such as added value and employment,
where the operational and environmental performance will be an input for the socioeconomic contribution.
4.2.2 Data collection
This research uses two types of data: primary and secondary. The primary data are
authentic and collected by organizations or individuals conducting research for a
particular study (Appannaiah et al., 2010). In contrast, secondary data refers to
previously collected through primary sources by other researchers for another
purpose and then made available to other researchers (Krishnaswamy, 2010).
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The primary data is the questionnaire that is distributed to the relevant stakeholders
and the performance of NPCT 1, which is compiled directly from primary sources
of NPCT 1 stakeholders and supported by the previous research. Whereas the
economic data is conducted using secondary data, that is, reports and statistics
issued by the Central Bureau of Statistics of Indonesia.
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Chapter 5
5.1

Analysis and Findings

Introduction

In order to achieve the research aim of examining the impact of implementing the
ACT concept for Indonesia port, the analysis is conducted in three phases, as
explained in Chapter 3.
Phase 1 focuses on determining the automation mix alternative that is best suited to
Indonesia. It is carried out by determining the important factors in implementing
ACT in Indonesia through questionnaires to related stakeholders in port operation
and the literature review.
Whereas Phase 2 and Phase 3 are carried out in the case study of NPCT1 by
incorporating the selected automation mix alternative. In Phase 2, an analysis of the
impacts obtained from the implementation of ACT at NPCT1, followed by the
socio-economic feasibility in Phase 3 with a cost-benefit analysis.
5.2

Phase 1 – Alternative of ACT mix decision model

5.2.1 Framework of automation mix alternative decision model
A hierarchy of four levels identifies the automation mix alternative decision model.
Both quantitative and qualitative factors are taken into account in developing this
model.
Using this framework will make it easier for decision-makers to evaluate the
alternatives of automation mix best suited to Indonesia. This framework is based
on the KPI that has been formulated in Chapter 2, which affects the measurement
of port efficiency with the implementation of the ACT. As for the four-level
hierarchy of automation mix alternative decision model for this research is
illustrated in Figure 8.
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Figure 8
Framework of Automation Mix Alternative Decision Model

Level 1: As the top layer of the hierarchy, the first level is the goal of decision,
which in this research is determining the automation mix alternative best suited to
Indonesia.
Level 2: The key criteria that determine the automation mix alternative are defined
in the multi-dimensional KPIs to capture the comprehensive system in terms of port
efficiency measurement. The KPIs include operational performance, environmental
performance, and socio-economic contribution, which would be the port terminal's
capabilities to compete with the surrounding ports.
Level 3: From the criteria defined at level 2, there are major sub-criteria for each
criterion. Based on the four defined criteria, there are nine sub-criteria with details
described as follows.
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Operational performance: The analysis focuses on the terminal operation in
which the productivity of cargo handling equipment becomes the subcriteria that is considered.



Environmental performance: With the changes of the diesel engine to
electric-powered, two sub-criteria become the key points: GHG emission
reduction and energy saving.



Socio-economic contribution: Based on the operation and environmental
performance, added value is obtained due to the implementation of ACT in
the form of the potential reduction of ship and truck turnaround time, carbon
pricing, energy saving, and other operating costs. However, with automatic
operations dominated by machines, the sub-criteria of employment need to
be considered. In the long term, by all means, there will be an impact on the
economic level, such as GDP which is also related to the growth of
international trade.



Port competitiveness: Based on the sub-criteria of operational and
environmental performance and socio-economic contribution, these are also
inputs to the port competitiveness criteria, which are divided into three subcriteria: productivity, environmental sustainability, and macro-economic
level.

Level 4: The lowest level in the hierarchy is an alternative to the automation mix.
The determination of these alternatives is based on the automation of the cargo
handling process, which consists of quayside operations in the form of quay to yard
transfers, yard operations, and landside operations. It is known that the quay crane
operation is included in the quayside operation; however, the implementation of
fully automatic quay cranes is not yet available due to high operational complexity,
only selected sub-processes are automated (ITF, 2021). There is also the
development of remote crane operators, yet so far still generates mixed results (ITF,
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2021). Therefore, this research eliminates the alternative of implementing
automation on quay cranes.
Based on the terminal cargo handling process described earlier, there are seven
alternatives based on the combination of each operation.
5.2.2 Analysis process in automation mix alternative decision model
5.2.2.1 F-AHP analysis in weights of the criteria and sub-criteria
The analysis of F-AHP is conducted by survey using a questionnaire based on a 9point Likert scale to relevant stakeholders in port operations such as port operators,
port authorities, and maritime experts, with a total of 25 respondents. The survey is
conducted using a pairwise comparison among criteria and sub-criteria in each
criterion. Based on the framework, as illustrated in Figure 8, there is no pairwise
comparison in the operational performance criteria since it only has one subcriteria. In total, there are four pairwise comparisons for the sub-criteria.
The F-AHP analysis is conducted refer to the steps explained in Chapter 3.
̃ 𝒊𝒋 )
Step 1-2: Re-create the comparison matrix with averaged preferences (𝒅
The comparison matrix is conducted based on a fuzzy triangular scale, with the
values has been summed and divided by 25 (number of respondents) to obtain the
average pairwise comparison value.
Table 1
Pairwise Comparison Matrix of Criteria
Operational
Performance

Criteria
Operational
Performance
Environmental
Performance
Socio-economic
Contribution
Port Competitiveness

Environmental
Performance

Socio-economic
Contribution

Port Competitiveness

1.0

1.0

1.0

3.9

4.7

5.5

3.3

3.9

4.6

3.9

4.5

5.2

0.9

1.1

1.2

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.7

3.1

3.6

2.6

3.1

3.7

1.0

1.3

1.5

1.6

2.0

2.3

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.9

3.5

4.0

0.7

0.9

1.0

2.0

2.4

2.8

1.5

1.9

2.2

1.0

1.0

1.0
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Table 2
Pairwise Comparison Matrix: Environmental Performance
Environmental Performance

Greenhouse Gas Emission reduction

Energy Saving

Greenhouse Gas Emission Reduction

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.6

3.0

3.4

Energy Saving

1.7

2.0

2.3

1.0

1.0

1.0

Table 3
Pairwise Comparison Matrix: Socio-Economic Contribution
Socio-economic Contribution

Added Value

Employment

Economic Level

Added Value

1.0

1.0

1.0

3.9

4.5

5.2

2.8

3.3

3.8

Employment

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.4

2.8

3.3

Economic Level

1.2

1.5

1.8

1.7

2.2

2.6

1.0

1.0

1.0

Table 4
Pairwise Comparison Matrix: Port Competitiveness
Port Competitiveness

Productivity

Environmental Sustainability

Macro-economic Levels

Productivity

1.0

1.0

1.0

3.6

4.2

4.9

3.4

4.0

4.6

Environmental Sustainability

1.0

1.1

1.3

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.8

3.4

4.0

Macro-economic Levels

1.1

1.4

1.6

1.1

1.4

1.7

1.0

1.0

1.0

Step 3: Geometric mean of fuzzy comparison values
The geometric mean of fuzzy is carried out based on the averaged preferences
obtained from the previous step for each criterion and sub-criteria as follows.
Table 5
Fuzzy Geometric Mean Value of Criteria
Criteria

Fuzzy Geometric Mean Value

Operational Performance
Environmental Performance
Socio-economic Contribution
Port Competitiveness

2.68
1.58
1.48
1.22

3.03
1.80
1.72
1.41

3.37
2.01
1.94
1.59

Table 6
Fuzzy Geometric Mean Value: Environmental Performance

Environmental Performance

Fuzzy Geometric Mean Value

Greenhouse Gas Emission Reduction
Energy Saving
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1.61
1.32

1.73
1.41

1.85
1.50

Table 7
Fuzzy Geometric Mean Value: Socio-Economic Contribution
Socio-economic Contribution

Fuzzy Geometric Mean Value

Added Value
Employment
Economic Level

2.21
1.36
1.28

2.47
1.51
1.48

2.71
1.68
1.67

Table 8
Fuzzy Geometric Mean Value: Port Competitiveness
Port Competitiveness

Fuzzy Geometric Mean Value

Productivity
Environmental Sustainability
Macro-economic Levels

2.30
1.40
1.09

2.57
1.58
1.25

2.83
1.75
1.40

Step 4-6: Fuzzy weight, de-fuzzification, and normalization
This step is taken to obtain local priorities in the criteria and sub-criteria, with the
normalized weight as a reference value to identify the important factors in
implementing the ACT concept in Indonesia.
Table 9
Fuzzy Weight, De-fuzzification, and Normalized Weight of Criteria
Criteria
Operational Performance
Environmental Performance
Socio-economic Contribution
Port Competitiveness

Fuzzy Weights
0.30
0.18
0.17
0.14

0.38
0.23
0.22
0.18

0.48
0.29
0.28
0.23

De-Fuzzification Weights

Normalized Weights

0.39
0.23
0.22
0.18

0.38
0.23
0.22
0.18

Table 10
Fuzzy Weight, De-fuzzification, and Normalized Weight: Environmental Performance
Environmental Performance

Fuzzy Weights

Greenhouse Gas Emission Reduction
Energy Saving

0.48
0.39

0.55
0.45

0.63
0.51

De-Fuzzification Weights

Normalized Weights

0.55
0.45

0.55
0.45

Table 11
Fuzzy Weight, De-fuzzification, and Normalized Weight: Socio-Economic Contribution
Socio-economic Contribution
Added Value
Employment
Economic Level

Fuzzy Weights
0.37
0.22
0.21

0.45
0.28
0.27

0.56
0.35
0.34
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De-Fuzzification Weights

Normalized Weights

0.46
0.28
0.28

0.45
0.28
0.27

Table 12
Fuzzy Weight, De-fuzzification, and Normalized Weight: Port Competitiveness
Port Competitiveness
Productivity
Environmental Sustainability
Macro-economic Levels

Fuzzy Weights
0.38
0.23
0.18

0.48
0.29
0.23

De-Fuzzification Weights

Normalized Weights

0.48
0.30
0.24

0.48
0.29
0.23

0.59
0.37
0.29

Based on the weighting results above, the global weight is obtained by multiplying
each sub-criteria with related criteria as follows.
Table 13
Summary of Criteria and Sub-Criteria Weight

Criteria
1
2

3

4

Operational
Performance

Weight
Criteria
0.380

Environmental
Performance

0.226

Socio-economic
Contribution

0.216

Port Competitiveness

0.177

Sub-criteria
1.1

Productivity

Weight Subcriteria
Local
Global

Local
Rank

Global
Rank

1.000

0.380

1

1

0.551

0.125

1

2

0.449

0.102

2

3

2.2

Greenhouse Gas Emission
Reduction
Energy Saving

3.1

Added Value

0.452

0.098

1

4

3.2

Employment

0.278

0.060

2

6

3.3

Economic Level

0.271

0.058

3

7

4.1

Productivity

0.476

0.084

1

5

4.2

Environmental Sustainability

0.292

0.052

2

8

4.3

Macro-economic Levels

0.231

0.041

3

9

2.1

5.2.2.2 AHP analysis in weights of the alternatives
The pairwise comparison of alternatives to sub-criteria is carried out based on the
researcher's perspective through a literature review using AHP analysis, which
results in nine pairwise comparisons for alternatives and results in the weight of
alternatives for each criterion is described in Table 14.
Known that automation alone cannot significantly impact port terminal
performance, where the location of the port terminal has an important role in
increasing the productivity of the port terminal operation (ITF, 2021). Indonesia has
a prime location because of the Straits of Malacca, which is strategically and
economically significant in the flow of international trade. Therefore, implementing
ACT in Indonesia can potentially increase the productivity of the port terminal. The
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more automatic operations that are applied tend to generate higher productivity. It
also applies to GHG emission reduction and energy saving due to the change from
the diesel engine to electric-powered.
With that condition, the implementation of ACT becomes an added value for socioeconomic as well as improving the economy in Indonesia. However, with
operations dominated by machines, there will be negative impacts such as labor
reduction. According to the impacts in each sub-criteria described above, the port
terminal's capability to compete with other port terminals may be enhanced.
Table 14
Weight of Alternatives
Criteria
1

Operational
Performance

2

Environmental
Performance

3

4

Socio-economic
Contribution

Port
Competitiveness

Alternative Weight

Sub criteria
1.1

Productivity

Alt 1

Alt 2

Alt 3

Alt 4

Alt 5

Alt 6

Alt 7

0.351

0.238

0.159

0.106

0.070

0.046

0.031

0.302

0.302

0.130

0.057

0.130

0.057

0.025

2.2

Greenhouse Gas Emission
Reduction
Energy Saving

0.302

0.302

0.130

0.057

0.130

0.057

0.025

3.1

Added Value

0.351

0.238

0.159

0.106

0.070

0.046

0.031

3.2

Employment

0.031

0.045

0.068

0.104

0.156

0.232

0.365

3.3

Economic Level

0.345

0.230

0.149

0.091

0.091

0.057

0.036

4.1

Productivity
Environmental
Sustainability
Macro-economic Levels

0.351

0.238

0.159

0.106

0.070

0.046

0.031

0.302

0.302

0.130

0.057

0.130

0.057

0.025

0.351

0.238

0.159

0.106

0.070

0.046

0.031

2.1

4.2
4.3

5.2.3 Result and analysis
An automated mix alternative decision analysis is carried out by multiplying each
alternative weight with the global weight for each sub-criteria, with the result as
follows.
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Table 15
Overall Automated Mix Alternative Weight

Criteria

1

2

3

4

Operational
Performance
Environmental
Performance

Socio-economic
Contribution

Port
Competitiveness

Weight
Criteria
0.380

0.226

0.216

0.177

Sub criteria

Global
Weight
Sub
criteria

Alternative Weight
Alt 1

Alt 2

Alt 3

Alt 4

Alt 5

Alt 6

Alt 7

1.1

Productivity

0.380

0.133

0.090

0.061

0.040

0.027

0.018

0.012

2.1

GHG Emission
Reduction

0.125

0.038

0.038

0.016

0.007

0.016

0.007

0.003

2.2

Energy Saving

0.102

0.031

0.031

0.013

0.006

0.013

0.006

0.003

3.1

Added Value

0.098

0.034

0.023

0.016

0.010

0.007

0.005

0.003

3.2

Employment

0.060

0.002

0.003

0.004

0.006

0.009

0.014

0.022

3.3

Economic Level

0.058

0.020

0.013

0.009

0.005

0.005

0.003

0.002

4.1

Productivity

0.084

0.030

0.020

0.013

0.009

0.006

0.004

0.003

4.2

Environmental
Sustainability

0.052

0.016

0.016

0.007

0.003

0.007

0.003

0.001

4.3

Macro-economic

0.041

0.014

0.010

0.007

0.004

0.003

0.002

0.001

Overall score

0.317

0.243

0.145

0.091

0.093

0.061

0.049

Overall rank

1

2

3

5

4

6

7

Based on Table 15, it is found that Alternative 1, with the automatic operation in
horizontal transport, stacking equipment, and port gates is the chosen alternative for
the ACT concept in Indonesia. In particular, the sub-criteria of productivity is the
most dominating sub-criteria, with a weight of 0.38 (more than 30% of the total
weight). Therefore, Alternative 1 dominates because the more automatic operations
that are applied tend to produce higher productivity. It is followed by GHG emission
reduction and energy saving, which is 10% of the total weight, with more equipment
being converted to electric-powered. With a weight that is dominated by operational
and environmental performance, the implementation of ACT in Indonesia becomes
an added value with more automatic operations being implemented.
5.3

Phase 2 – Determination of ACT impacts

5.3.1 Model development
Based on the chosen ACT concept, the simulation model is developed with the
specific information of the NPCT1 existing condition regarding its operation and
the general information through other container terminals similar to NPCT1. A
discrete event simulation is developed using ARENA 16.0 to model the port
operation using two schemes: seaside and landside operations.
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NPCT1 has a capacity of two berths equipped with 8 QCs, 24 RTGs, and 44 YTs.
The container yard is divided into 12 yard blocks, each consisting of 2 RTGs; each
is assumed to serve the movement of containers on the seaside and landside. For
the simulation model for automated operation, it is assumed that automated RTGs
are used for the stacking crane, AGVs for horizontal transport, and OCR system for
the gate.
Figure 9
Container Terminal Layout of NPCT1

Note. Adapted from Google Earth, 2022, (https://earth.google.com/web). Copyright 2022 by
Google.
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5.3.1.1 Conceptual model
In this simulation, the conceptual model is developed as a base for developing the
simulation model. The conceptual model is a logical diagram describing the flow
of containers and trucks between the seaside and landside and identifies the required
process and its resources for the movement of containers and transport systems
(Kotachi et al., 2016).
The conceptual model is designed based on the flow container terminal operation
divided into two schemes: seaside and landside. For the seaside, vessel arrives at
the berth and QCs are assigned to the vessel and discharge containers to YTs.
Afterward, the YTs transport the container to the CY, and the containers are stacked
by RTGs. This cycle will be repeated until all containers from the vessel have been
discharged. The next process is to load the container to the vessel, where the flow
is the opposite. In the load process, RTG unloads the container from CY and be
carried by the YT to the berth. Afterward, the QC is assigned to load the container
into the vessel.
As for the landside, ETs come to the terminal area through gates and head to CY to
pick up or deliver containers. RTGs are used to load or discharge containers, which
then ETs will exit the terminal area through the security gates as well. In the case
of a pick-up container, the ETs will pass through customs before exiting the port
area.
Figure 10
Conceptual Model of Simulation
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5.3.1.2 Key modeling approach
The two schemes of terminal operation are conducted to obtain comprehensive
results. From the seaside operation, a simulation model is carried out by an input
from the vessels with the largest number of containers which are discharged and
loaded at the same time based on NPCT1 data of 2019-2020 with the number of
containers of 6,569 boxes and vessel turnaround time of 42.1 hours (details can be
seen in Table 16). In the seaside operation model, the movement of the YT acts as
an entity in accommodating the movement of containers from the berth to the
container yard and vice versa.
Table 16
Number of Containers Discharged and Loaded at the Same Time

Vessel

MEMPHIS
CAPE MAHON
EVER BRACE

Berth
Allocation

Port Stay
(hours)

Berth A
Berth B

42.1

Import - Discharge
(Box)

Export - Loading
(Box)

Total
(Box)

Empty
0

Full
2,004

Empty
42

Full
2,264

4,310

0

1,246

209

804

2,259

Total

6,569

While for the landside operation, a simulation model is carried out with input from
the number of ETs that come to the terminal to deliver or pick up containers using
the schedule distribution approach based on JICA survey data in 2019, with details
in Table 17 (JICA, 2019). The average dwelling time of NPCT1 is 3.7 days for
export and 4 days for import, with details on the distribution of full and empty
containers in Table 18 (NPCT1, 2020). In this model, the external truck acts as an
entity in accommodating container movement from NPCT1 to the hinterland and
vice versa.
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Table 17
Traffic Distribution at NPCT1 Gate

Time

Duration (hours)

06.00-10.00
10.00-16.00
16.00-20.00
20.00-03.00

4
6
4
7

Traffic
Distribution
28.5%
35.2%
22.5%
13.8%

Table 18
Dwelling Time of NPCT1

Dwelling Time - Import (days)
Empty
Full
5.1
2.9

Dwelling Time - Export (days)
Empty
Full
4.7
2.7

5.3.1.3 Assumptions
The conceptual model will be implemented in the simulation model; however, some
assumptions had to be created to simplify the model and reduce unnecessary details.
The assumptions used in the simulation are as follows.


The number of cargo movements entering the port is the same as the number
of movements of cargo leaving the port via external trucks (ET) due to the
limitation of the simulation software;



There is no congestion happening in the simulation since only reviewing a
particular case as described in Section 5.3.1.2, not a continuous operation;



Transshipment is not considered in the simulation because it only has a
small portion of NPCT1 total throughput;



Movement of containers from the vessel is carried out by first discharging
all containers and then proceeding with loading the containers to the vessel;



External trucks only pick up or deliver containers in the container terminal.
There is no external truck that does both activities at the same time;



The distribution of containers to each yard block is divided equally.
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5.3.2 Terminal operation simulation
The simulation is conducted for both seaside and landside operation with an
approach described in Section 5.3.1.2. Each operation is carried out with two
scenarios: the manual and automated operation of cargo handling equipment based
on the chosen alternative. However, QCs still use manual operation in both
scenarios due to high operational complexity.
The two scenarios in each seaside and landside operation are carried out using the
same simulation model, with different input data based on the existing conditions
of NPCT1 and references from other ports or studies that have applied the ACT
concept. With those inputs, the simulation is carried out with ten replications to
obtain a low standard deviation value.
5.3.2.1 Seaside terminal operation
With YTs as the entity, the simulation of seaside operation focuses on the entity's
waiting time and waiting time in each process and resource utilization.
Data Collection
The data is collected to create the comprehensive seaside simulation model based
on the NPCT1 data and different research studies, which can be categorized as
follows (Jasim, 2015; NPCT1, 2020; Vis & Harika, 2004).
Table 19
Service Time of Seaside Terminal Operation

Manual Operation
Equipment
Quay Crane
Yard Truck
Rubber Tyred Gantry Crane (Avg. 4 stacking tier)
Automated Operation
Equipment
Quay Crane
Automated Guided Vehicle (Discharged/Loading)
Automated Tyred Gantry Crane (Avg. 4 stacking tier)
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Service Time (min/box)
1.88
3.16
2.35
Service Time (min/box)
1.88
3.78 / 3.81
2.07

Simulation Model Design and Implementation
As previously explained, the YTs as the entity, wait for the QCs to discharge the
container. Later, the YTs transport the container to yard blocks. Each yard block
has a different distance from the berth, as shown in Figure 9, with an average speed
of 20 km/hour (NPCT1, 2022) will provide a different travel time for each yard
block. RTGs stack the containers with an average stacking height of 4 tiers. After
all containers have been discharged, with the same distribution of each yard block,
the process of loading container to the vessel will be carried until vessel is fully
loaded.
The simulation model considers the possibility of a breakdown in operation. There
is a perspective that using automated equipment makes the probability of
experiencing a breakdown relatively high compared to manual equipment.
However, based on the research that has been done, the reliability of AGV without
maintenance has a high value of 99% (Yan et al., 2016).
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Figure 11
Simulation Model for Seaside Terminal Operation (1)
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Figure 12
Simulation Model for Seaside Terminal Operation (2)
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Results
Simulating the model above shows differences between manual and automated
operation, which are reflected in cargo handling equipment productivity. Using the
same number of equipment shows that the utilization of automated RTGs is lower
than the manual RTGs. This is because automated RTGs have a faster service time
with the same demand accommodated. As for QCs, there is no difference because
both scenarios use manual QC.
Figure 13
Resource Utilization of Seaside Operation
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It is also reflected in the waiting time for yard operation, where the waiting time
using automated RTGs is lower than manual RTGs, even though the travel time of
AGVs tends to be longer than YTs, as described in Table 20. However, this happens
the other way around in quay operation, where the automated operation has a higher
waiting time than manual operation. It is because yard operation has a faster service
time in the automated operation, which causes a faster turnaround of AGV to the
berth. Yet, with manual QC operated, the bottlenecks occur.
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Figure 14
Waiting Time of Entity at Stacking Crane Operation
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Figure 15
Waiting Time of Entity at Quay Crane Operation
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Despite the above conditions, the overall waiting time for AGVs is still lower than
YTs. The summary of the simulation results from the seaside terminal operation is
described in Table 20.
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Figure 16
Waiting Time of Entity for Whole Seaside Operation
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Table 20
Simulation Result of Seaside Terminal Operation

Utilization
Travel
Time
Waiting
Time

Description

Manual

Automated

Quay Crane (%)
Stacking Crane (%)

51.51%

45.50%

Horizontal Transport (hours)

7.98

9.58

Yard Operation (minutes/entity)
Quay Operation (minutes/entity)
Overall Operation (hours)

1.73
0.04
3.57

1.16
0.05
2.68

61.93%

5.3.2.2 Landside terminal operation
With ETs as the entity, the simulation focuses on the entity waiting time, entity
turnaround time, and resource utilization.
Data Collection
Based on the NPCT1 data and different research studies with the ACTs, data is
collected to create a comprehensive landside simulation model, which can be
categorized as follows (Jasim, 2015; Moszyk et al., 2021; NPCT1, 2020).
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Table 21
Service Time of Landside Terminal Operation

Manual Operation
Equipment
Rubber Tyred Gantry Crane (Pick Up/Delivery)
Gate (In/Out)
Automated Operation
Equipment
Automated Rubber Tyred Gantry Crane (Pick Up/Delivery)
Automated Gate (In/Out)

Service Time
(min/box)
2.35/ 0.48
1.28 / 0.62
Service Time
(min/box)
2.07 / 0.44
1.17 / 0.25

Simulation Model Design and Implementation
The ETs, as the entity, enter the container terminal by going through the security
gate first for check-in and inspection, then heading to CY. The activity of picking
up or delivering the container is based on the distribution of full and empty
containers, as described in Table 16. Similar to seaside operation, in this simulation,
ETs will head to the yard blocks divided equally for each block to pick up or deliver
containers, with an average speed of 20 km/hour, which results in a different travel
time from the gate to each yard block. The RTGs are also used to discharge or load
the containers, which then ETs will exit the terminal area through the security gate
for the check-out process.
Regarding the difference between manual and automated gate operation, OCR
automates the truck's handling by recognizing and identifying the container
number, truck and trailer license, and recording the condition (Moszyk et al., 2021).
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Figure 17
Simulation Model for Landside Terminal Operation (1)
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Figure 18
Simulation Model for Landside Terminal Operation (2)
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Results
Similar to seaside terminal operation, there is a difference between manual and
automated operation. Automated operation tends to have faster service time than
manual operation for stacking cranes and gates. This is explained by the waiting
time of ETs for the whole operation, which has a lower value than the manual
operation.
Figure 19
Waiting Time of Entity for Whole Landside Operation
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It is also explained by the utilization where with the same demand and amount of
equipment, the utilization of stacking cranes and gates from the automated
operation has a lower value than manual operation. The summary of the simulation
result from the landside terminal operation can be seen in Table 22.
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Figure 20
Resource Utilization of Landside Operation
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Table 22
Simulation Result of Landside Terminal Operation

Utilization
Waiting
Time

Description
Gate In (%)
Gate Out (%)
Stacking Crane (%)
Landside Operation (minutes/entity)

Manual
46.58%
25.60%
21.47%

Automated
38.69%
21.27%
19.08%

0.79

0.45

5.3.3 Impacts in implementing ACT
The impact assessment is conducted based on the condition of NPCT1 operation
and results obtained from the simulation both seaside and landside operation. As
described in Chapter 2, some indicators become core in measuring port efficiency
due to the implementation of ACT, which is analyzed as follows.
5.3.3.1 Operational performance
Based on the simulation carried out, the implementation of ACT focuses on the
terminal operation, divided into three key operations: quayside operation, yard
operation, and land operation.
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The detailed calculations of the three key operations can be seen in Section 5.3.2,
where it is concluded that automated operation increases the productivity of cargo
handling equipment except for quay cranes, described by the number of container
movements per hour. However, the performance of equipment must be analyzed
comprehensively because its efficiency has an impact on each other.
For the seaside operation (quayside and yard operation), the comprehensive
analysis can be defined as berth working time (BWT) or the total time required to
berth until all containers have been discharged or loaded. It is found that the BWT
with manual and automated operation does not have a significant difference. With
6.569 boxes being discharged and loaded simultaneously, the difference in BWT is
only 0.6 hours, -1.95% from manual operation.
Figure 21
Berth Working Time of NPCT1
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As for the landside operation, the operational performance is analyzed from the
amount of time spent by ETs at the port, described as the average truck turnaround
time (TRT). Unlike the seaside operation, the value of TRT with manual and
automated operation is significantly different, a reduction of -11.6% from manual
operation for each ETs.
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Figure 22
External Truck Turnaround Time of NPCT1
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The location and size of the port become important factors in impacting automated
operation (Ghiara & Tei, 2021). NPCT1 is in the prime location near the Straits of
Malacca, yet with manual QC still operating, the maximum capacity of NPCT1 is
limited to 1.5 million TEUs. A larger terminal capacity is needed to get the full
impact of the ACT concept, which can be seen in other ports that have implemented
ACT, which on average, have a capacity of more than 2.5 million TEUs (IAPH,
2015). Therefore, the implementation of ACT in NPCT1 from an operational
perspective is considered significantly affected when the overall terminal capacity
increases.
5.3.3.2 Environmental performance
Replacing cargo handling equipment with automation is only applied to stacking
cranes and horizontal transport. Therefore, the environmental performance in terms
of energy consumption and GHG emission reduction is carried out based on this
two equipment with an operating time of 42.1 hours to accommodate 6,569 boxes.
In terms of fuel consumption, diesel-powered RTGs are the most significant
contributor to diesel fuel, followed by YTs (UNECLAC, 2016), so the changes in
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energy consumption from the diesel engine to the electric-powered of that
equipment have a significant impact. The average consumption pattern of terminal
equipment for both manual and automated operation can be seen in Table 23, which
has been adjusted to the existing productivity of NPCT1 equipment (Rossum et al.,
2014; Stoilova & Martinov, 2019; UNECLAC, 2016).
Table 23
Average Consumption of NPCT1 Cargo Handling Equipment

Manual Operation
Automated Operation

Equipment
Rubber Tyred Gantry Crane
Yard Truck
Automated Rubber Tyred Gantry Crane
Automated Guided Vehicle

Energy Consumption
157 litre/hour
10 litre/hour
5 kWh/container move
14.2 kWh/hour

Using the same amount of equipment for both manual and automated operation
scenarios, such as 24 stacking cranes and 44 horizontal transport, the total energy
consumption for each equipment is obtained as shown in Figure 23. The unit energy
consumption of a diesel engine is converted to kWh, where 1 liter of diesel fuel
equals 3.3 kWh (SustainabilityExchange).
Figure 23
Total Energy Consumption of Cargo Handling Equipment NPCT1
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The figure above shows a significant difference in energy use from the diesel engine
to electric-powered. The stacking crane has a total difference of 129,000 kWh,
while the horizontal transport reaches 69,650 kWh, with a reduction of -25% and 57%, respectively, from manual operation. Additionally, automated processes are
frequently more accurate than manual systems allowing for direct energy savings
(Klukas et al., 2020).
The energy consumption of each equipment affects the GHG emission produced.
The electric-powered produces fewer carbon emissions than diesel fuel, where 1
kWh only produces 0.52 kg of CO2. In contrast, 1 liter of diesel fuel produces almost
five times that of electricity, which is 2.65 kg of CO2 (Rossum et al., 2014).
Figure 24
Total CO2 Emission of Cargo Handling Equipment NPCT1
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The reduction in energy consumption is directly proportional to the reduction in
GHG emissions. For stacking cranes, there is a total difference of 215,145 kg of
CO2, while for horizontal transport it reaches 70,821 kg of CO2, with a reduction of
-51% and -70%, respectively, from manual operation. From the above results, it can
be concluded that the implementation of ACT has a significant impact on
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environmental performance, where the reduction of both energy consumption and
the reduction of GHG emissions reaches more than 25%.
5.3.3.3 Socio-economic contribution
As explained in Chapter 2, in implementing the ACT, three socio-economic subindicators are affected as follows.


Added value

In the short term, indirect benefits are obtained from reducing operating costs due
to increased equipment productivity. In the socio-economic contribution, the
operating cost from the port users side is the main focus which is defined as a
reduction of BWT from the seaside operation and waiting time of ETs from
landside operation (as explained in Section 5.3.3.1). With the reduction of BWT,
the berth can serve more vessels which directly generates more containers. In the
automated operation, an additional 158 box containers can be accommodated,
impacting the income of around USD 17,500.
Figure 25
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Indirect Benefit of Berth Working Time

Similar to BWT, with the automated operation, there is a reduction in the waiting
time of ETs, which make the container terminal can serve more ETs. It results in a
decrease in waiting time of -42.5% for each ET, which will have a significant
impact with more containers accommodated by the terminal. There is also reduced
waiting cost with an average rate of USD 450 for truck that comes to the terminal.
Figure 26
Indirect Benefit of the External Truck Waiting Time
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In addition, there is also a reduction in other operating costs, such as energy savings
and reduction in carbon pricing (as explained in Section 5.3.3.2). With a reduction
in energy consumption obtained by -25% for stacking cranes to -57% for horizontal
transport, it results in an energy saving cost of around USD 179,000 or 87% for
stacking cranes, which also applies for horizontal transport with a saving cost of
USD 44,500 or 92% from the manual operation.
The reduction of energy consumption is directly affecting carbon pricing. In March
2021, Indonesia launched a trial of an emission trading system (ETS) on power
generation sector for only eight months. Yet based on World Bank Report 2021,
Indonesia has not determined the approach to implementing which is between ETS
and carbon tax (WorldBank, 2021). As for this research, it is assumed to use carbon
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tax with the price of USD 2 per ton CO2 based on benchmarking from the pilot
project of coal-fired plant in Indonesia (MoF, 2021). Accordingly, the reduction of
energy consumption results in a carbon pricing reduction of -55%.
Figure 27
Indirect Benefit of Energy Saving

Figure 28
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Meanwhile, in the long term, direct benefits will be obtained through increased
revenue from port activities which will be explained in detail in Section 5.4.


Employment

As for this impact assessment, the reduction of work labor is only carried out for
the equipment operator. However, with the implementation of automated operation,
the reduction in work labor can be more than just the number of operators; it can
also be in the form of a reduction in office personnel related to operation because
in automation operation, the operating system tends to be integrated.
There is a reduction in the work labor due to replacing the workers with machines
for stacking cranes and horizontal transport. The seaside operation of NPCT1 runs
for 24 hours with a number of shifts three shifts/day, each with a working time of 8
hours. As for landside operation, the working time is 21 hours with the same number
of shifts but only has a working time of 7 hours/shift.
For manual operation, each equipment requires one operator per shift. It is different
from the automated operation of stacking cranes and horizontal transport, where
one operator can handle two equipment simultaneously with a remote operation
system. However, the skills needed to operate automated cargo handling equipment
must be more advanced than manual operation, so the remuneration for automated
equipment operators tends to be higher. As for the gate, in automated operation,
there is no operator because the inspection process has been carried out through the
OCR gate.
The changes of operation from manual to automated cause a reduction of 36
operators/day for stacking cranes, 66 operators/day for horizontal transport, and 42
operators/day for gates. With the salary per day obtained by the operator (Table 24),
there is a reduction in the total labor cost of USD 7,300 per day, -51.27% from
manual operation, which is dominated by horizontal transport. As for the labor cost
details, the stacking crane has decreased by USD 2,200 per day, horizontal transport
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by USD 3,500, and gate by USD 1,600. However, despite benefiting from a cost
perspective, the port worker’s union would be against the reduction in work labor.
Table 24
Salary of Equipment Operator

Salary Cost (USD/hour)
Manual
Automated
USD 9
USD 10
USD 7
USD 8

Description
Stacking Crane
Horizontal Transport

Figure 29
Employment Cost Benefit
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With the reduction in the work labor, there is also a reduction in the personal income
tax revenue billed annually to the work labor.
Based on the reduction in work labor in terms of equipment operators as previously
described, it is found that the total income tax reduction is USD 172,000 per year.
Higher tax deductions can be achieved if the work labor reduction is carried out
comprehensively.
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Figure 30
Personal Income Tax Reduction

In the long term, a more productive terminal operation can attract higher demand,
affecting GDP growth and Indonesia's international trade growth. The assessment
is carried out by benchmarking the Busan New Port Container Terminal, which has
implemented automated operation since 2012 and has the same characteristics as
NPCT1, which handles most of the country's cargo.
With the implementation of automated operation since 2012, based on data from
2012-2021, the average GDP growth in the transportation sector of South Korea is
around 1% (KOSIS, 2022). However, it is known that the pandemic that occurred
in 2020 affected GDP globally. Taking into account the conditions before the
pandemic, the GDP of the transportation sector has an average growth of 2.42%
(KOSIS, 2022). It is also validated by benchmarking the Teluk Lamong container
terminal located in the East Java of Indonesia, which implements semi-automated
operation in the form of automated stacking cranes. East Java province also has a
GDP growth in the transportation and warehousing sector, with a average value of
1.82% (2017-2021 data) and 5.65% before the pandemic (BPS-EastJava, 2022).
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Figure 31
GDP of Transportation Sector in South Korea
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The GDP growth in the transportation sector occurred due to increased trade
activity in exports and imports, particularly in maritime trade. It can be seen from
the average growth of South Korea's total trade value based on 2011-2021 data,
which is 2.03% and 2.45%, respectively, for exports and imports (UNCTADSTAT,
2022). It also happened to the province of East Java, which based on 2016-2021
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data, has an average growth of 3.10% and 10.37% for exports and imports,
respectively (BPS-EastJava, 2022).
Figure 33
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5.3.3.4 Port competitiveness
NPCT1 throughput data in 2019-2020 shows that the throughput is dominated by
hinterland demand or NPCT1 as a gateway terminal. However, its prime location
in the Strait of Malacca is ideal for transit. It connects Asian and European trade
and becomes the shortest route between the Indian and the Pacific Oceans (Idris &
Ramli, 2018). By increasing productivity, as described in Section 5.3.3.1, especially
BWT reduction, liner shipping companies may select NPCT1 as the transshipment
hub.
The environmental aspect is important in attracting trading partners and investors
(Notteboom et al., 2022). Greening of port management is one focus in maritime
transport business practice. It has become coordinated actions for the wider port
community as evidenced by many green initiatives of individual ports, especially
high-profile ports such as Port of Singapore, Port of Rotterdam, etc. (Notteboom et
al., 2022). With air pollution being one of the major environmental impacts
generated by ports, switching from the diesel engine to electric-powered is one of
the significant solutions in reducing the amount of CO2 as described in Section
5.3.3.2. As a result, NPCT1 might have a strong environmental record that can
attract port users.
In addition, with the implementation of the ACT concept, there will be a tendency
to increase trade activity, which is related to the increase in GDP (as explained in
Section 5.3.3.3). With that condition, the trading partners might be attracted since
the country's GDP is a measure of the size and performance of the economy (Callen,
2020).
Based on the explanation above, it is found that implementing the ACT concept at
NPCT1 can attract more trading partners and investors based on business and
operational perspectives.
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5.4

Phase 3 – Cost-benefit analysis (CBA)

The CBA is conducted to determine the socio-economic feasibility of Indonesia as
a developing country in implementing the ACT concept with a case study of
NPCT1. In this analysis, the alternative is the chosen ACT concept, as explained in
Phase 1, and assessed based on the socio-economic contribution explained in
Section 5.3.3.3: added value, employment, and economic level.
5.4.1 Assumptions
The base year for the analysis is set to 2023, where all construction investment is
assumed to be completed. The analysis period is 20 years, from 2023 to 2043, based
on the economic life of the investment. As for the detailed financial information,
such labor and maintenance cost are not available, yet it is calculated with an
assumption of 8% of investment cost for annual maintenance and 12% of
investment cost for periodic maintenance in every three years (Sauri et al., 2014).
In this analysis, the cost of capital is assumed with an equity ratio of 40% and a
debt ratio of 60% based on the benchmark with other port operators which already
implementing the ACT concept, such as Hutchison and HHLA (HHLA, 2022;
HPH, 2022). The operating cash flows will be deducted with the interest expenses
repaid annually with the assumption of a fixed interest rate of 5% based on LIBOR
of 2.5% in 2022 and a margin of 2.5%.
Based on the Law of the Republic of Indonesia No. 7/2021, the corporate tax is
applied at 22%. The currency unit used in this research is U.S. dollars, which applies
an average of IDR 14,384 from 2021 data (BankofIndonesia, 2022). Moreover, the
inflation rate during the operation is an average of 4.08%, based on the data for the
last ten years (BankofIndonesia, 2022). In Table 25, the WACC is calculated based
on the benchmark with Hutchison, HHLA, and other financial indicators. The
WACC is applied as the discount rate to analyze the expected cost and benefits over
the analysis period to present values calculated in Table 26 (Park & An, 2020).
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Table 25
Beta Equity from Comparable Sectors

Company
Hutchison Port Holding
HHLA

Beta

Debt (B)

Equity

D/E

1.07
1.49

29,054,022
1,130,457,000

19,782,750
677,607,000

1.47
1.67

Beta Weighted Average - Equity
D/E Weighted Average

1.28
1.57
Table 26

Weighted Average Cost of Capital NPCT1

Debt
Equity

60%
40%

Corporate Tax
Beta Asset
Beta Equity of NPCT1
Risk-free Rate
Market Risk Premium
Cost of Equity
Cost of Debt

22%
0.576
1.249
2.5%
5%
8.75%
5.00%

WACC

5.84%

5.4.2 Throughput forecasting
The forecasting is conducted using SPSS software with a multi-linear regression
approach. Known that the port activities are closely related to domestic and
international trade activities contributing to Indonesia's GDP. Therefore, in forecast
analysis, GDP, as well as the trade volume and value of the NPCT1 hinterland
(province of Banten, DKI Jakarta, and West Java), are the factors that affect the
throughput forecasting.
By taking into account the correlation between the independent variables, such as
GDP and trade volume and value, below is the equation of throughput forecasting.
𝑁𝑃𝐶𝑇1 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑟 𝑇ℎ𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑔ℎ𝑝𝑢𝑡 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 . 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐺𝐷𝑃 + 𝛽2 . 𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
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𝑁𝑃𝐶𝑇1 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑟 𝑇ℎ𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑔ℎ𝑝𝑢𝑡 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 . 𝐺𝐷𝑃 𝑜𝑛 𝑀𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 𝛽2 . 𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

Using the SPSS, it is found that GDP on manufacturing and import volume becomes
the selected independent variables due to having the most significant R2 value of
0.77. As for the forecasting of independent variables, the geometric method is used,
resulting in a low level of deviation.
It is known that there is a Patimban Container Terminal (PCT) in the province of
West Java, which operates partially in 2022, sharing some hinterland areas in West
Java. Therefore, it is found that the throughput forecasting of NPCT1 is 79.66% of
the total forecasted throughput. Since PCT is still operating partially, it is assumed
that the market capture of PCT from NPCT1 occurs gradually over three years.
The detailed distribution of the number of containers based on their activities is
carried out by taking the average value based on the existing data of 2019-2020
(NPCT1, 2020). In manual operation, the total throughput of 2,347,655 boxes is
estimated in 2043, which is dominated by full import containers.
Figure 35

Container Throughput (box)

Container Throughput Forecasting - Manual Operation of NPCT1
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For the forecasting by implementing the ACT concept, benchmarking is carried out
on the Busan Port, where there was an additional 1.51% growth after performing
the automated operation (KOSIS, 2022; Li et al., 2018), as shown in Figure 36.
Figure 36

Container Throughput (box)
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5.4.3 Cost and revenue estimation
In this research, the main costs considered are equipment investment, maintenance
costs which consist of annual and periodic, and interest costs. Meanwhile, revenue
consists of incremental benefits from the port activity, like fees charged on ships
and cargo, and non-incremental benefits regarding cost savings obtained from
implementing the ACT concept as described in Section 5.3.3.3. Cost and revenue
estimation are carried out during the analysis period with a base year in 2023, where
investment is made, considering inflation of 4.08%.
As for the revenue calculation, the container demand will remain the same from
2028 onwards because the manually operated QCs have a maximum capacity of 1.5
million TEUs which will be achieved in 2028.
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5.4.3.1 Equipment investment and maintenance cost
The required investment in developing NPCT1 into an automated container
terminal is based on the chosen ACT concept: automated RTGs for the stacking
crane, AGVs for horizontal transport, and an OCR system for the gate.
The performance of each cargo handling equipment affects each other. With manual
QC used in both manual and automated operation, to avoid the queue, which causes
a long waiting time for each process, the amount of equipment applied to the ACT
concept is the same as the number used during manual operation.
The economic life of the investment is estimated for 20 years, with the straight-line
depreciation method used. The estimated automated equipment investment is USD
204,042,836, dominated by the procurement of automated RTGs. With the
automated operation, it is also necessary to develop an operating system for each
equipment, which is estimated at 30% of the investment cost. Following is an
estimation of equipment investment and its maintenance costs on an annual and
periodic basis (APMTerminal, 2018; HHLA, 2022; Park & An, 2020).
Table 27
Estimation of Equipment Investment Cost

Volume
(items)

Description

Unit Price

Total Cost

Automated RTG

24

USD

2,912,297

USD

69,895,121

ARTG System

1

USD

20,968,536

USD

20,968,536

AGV (Electricity Non-Lift type)

44

USD

637,065

USD

28,030,877

AGV Battery Station

9

USD

2,803,088

USD

25,227,789

AGV System

1

USD

8,409,263

USD

8,409,263

OCR Gate Infrastructure and System

1

USD

51,511,250

USD

51,511,250

USD

204,042,836

Total
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Table 28
Investment and Maintenance Cost
Year
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043

Procurement Cost
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

Annual Maintenance

204,042,836
-

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

Period Maintenance
-

16,989,576
17,682,910
18,404,538
19,155,616
19,937,345
20,750,975
21,597,810
22,479,203
23,396,565
24,351,364
25,345,128
26,379,447
27,455,976
28,576,437
29,742,623
30,956,401
32,219,712
33,534,579
34,903,104
36,327,478

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

Net Costs
-

27,606,807
31,126,463
35,094,847
39,569,170
44,613,935
50,301,868
-

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

204,042,836
16,989,576
17,682,910
46,011,345
19,155,616
19,937,345
51,877,438
21,597,810
22,479,203
58,491,412
24,351,364
25,345,128
65,948,617
27,455,976
28,576,437
74,356,558
30,956,401
32,219,712
83,836,447
34,903,104
36,327,478

5.4.3.2 Interest cost
With a debt ratio of 60%, the total loan amount is USD 122,425,702. It is assumed
that the interest rate is a fixed rate of 5%, which is paid annually for ten years, with
detailed as shown in Table 29.
Table 29
Interest Cost of Investment
Year

Loan at the
beginning of period

2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033

USD 122,425,702
USD 110,183,131
USD 97,940,561
USD 85,697,991
USD 73,455,421
USD 61,212,851
USD 48,970,281
USD 36,727,710
USD 24,485,140
USD 12,242,570

Capital

Interest

Total
Instalment

-USD 12,242,570
-USD 12,242,570
-USD 12,242,570
-USD 12,242,570
-USD 12,242,570
-USD 12,242,570
-USD 12,242,570
-USD 12,242,570
-USD 12,242,570
-USD 12,242,570

-USD 6,121,285
-USD 5,509,157
-USD 4,897,028
-USD 4,284,900
-USD 3,672,771
-USD 3,060,643
-USD 2,448,514
-USD 1,836,386
-USD 1,224,257
-USD 612,129

-USD 18,363,855
-USD 17,751,727
-USD 17,139,598
-USD 16,527,470
-USD 15,915,341
-USD 15,303,213
-USD 14,691,084
-USD 14,078,956
-USD 13,466,827
-USD 12,854,699
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Loan at the end of
period
USD 110,183,131
USD 97,940,561
USD 85,697,991
USD 73,455,421
USD 61,212,851
USD 48,970,281
USD 36,727,710
USD 24,485,140
USD 12,242,570
USD 0

5.4.3.3 Incremental benefit
The incremental benefits include handling fees, storage fees, and lift on/lift off. The
estimation of incremental benefit during operation is based on throughput
forecasting and port tariff (see Table 30), which will increase by 10% every four
years (NPCT1, 2012).
Table 30
Port Tariff of NPCT1

Description

Tariff
20 feet

40 feet

Remarks

FCL Container (Include Quay/Berth Fee)
With Quay Crane Full
USD 83
USD 125 per box
With Quay Crane Empty
USD 62
USD 93 per box
With Vessel Crane Full
USD 75
USD 112 per box
With Vessel Crane Empty
USD 56
USD 84 per box
Transshipment Container (Include Quay/Berth Fee)
With Quay Crane
USD 56
USD 84 per box
With Vessel Crane
USD 50
USD 75 per box
Overheight/Overweight/Overlength Container (Quay and Berth Fee)
FCL (Import and Export)
USD 300
USD 450 per box
Transshipment
USD 152
USD 228 per box
Container Storage Tariff
Empty
USD 1
USD 2 box/day
Full
USD 2
USD 4 box/day
OH/OW/OL
USD 5
USD 9 box/day
Reefer
USD 5
USD 9 box/day
Lift On/Lift Off
Empty
USD 7
USD 11 per box
Full
USD 14
USD 21 per box
Container OH/OW/OL
USD 45
USD 68 per box

There are two scenarios for incremental benefits: during manual operation and
automated operation based on throughput forecasting, respectively, as follows.
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Table 31
Incremental Benefit of NPCT1 during Manual Operation
Year
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043

Handling Fee
USD
84,676,541
USD
92,997,791
USD
100,381,525
USD
107,996,782
USD
115,851,034
USD
136,347,202
USD
136,347,202
USD
136,347,202
USD
136,347,202
USD
149,981,923
USD
149,981,923
USD
149,981,923
USD
149,981,923
USD
164,980,115
USD
164,980,115
USD
164,980,115
USD
164,980,115
USD
181,478,126
USD
181,478,126
USD
181,478,126
USD
181,478,126

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

Storage Fee
7,230,705
7,941,274
8,571,786
9,222,069
9,892,760
11,642,970
11,642,970
11,642,970
11,642,970
12,807,267
12,807,267
12,807,267
12,807,267
14,087,994
14,087,994
14,087,994
14,087,994
15,496,793
15,496,793
15,496,793
15,496,793

Lift On/Lift Off
USD
14,159,068
USD
15,550,494
USD
16,785,155
USD
18,058,529
USD
19,371,867
USD
22,799,105
USD
22,799,105
USD
22,799,105
USD
22,799,105
USD
25,079,015
USD
25,079,015
USD
25,079,015
USD
25,079,015
USD
27,586,917
USD
27,586,917
USD
27,586,917
USD
27,586,917
USD
30,345,609
USD
30,345,609
USD
30,345,609
USD
30,345,609

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

Total
106,066,315
116,489,560
125,738,467
135,277,380
145,115,662
170,789,277
170,789,277
170,789,277
170,789,277
187,868,205
187,868,205
187,868,205
187,868,205
206,655,026
206,655,026
206,655,026
206,655,026
227,320,528
227,320,528
227,320,528
227,320,528

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

Total
106,066,315
118,249,112
127,637,722
137,320,719
147,307,606
173,369,017
173,369,017
173,369,017
173,369,017
190,705,918
190,705,918
190,705,918
190,705,918
209,776,510
209,776,510
209,776,510
209,776,510
230,754,161
230,754,161
230,754,161
230,754,161

Table 32
Incremental Benefit of NPCT1 during Automated Operation
Year
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043

Handling Fee
USD
84,676,541
USD
94,402,505
USD 101,897,769
USD 109,628,053
USD 117,600,942
USD 138,406,701
USD 138,406,701
USD 138,406,701
USD 138,406,701
USD 152,247,371
USD 152,247,371
USD 152,247,371
USD 152,247,371
USD 167,472,108
USD 167,472,108
USD 167,472,108
USD 167,472,108
USD 184,219,319
USD 184,219,319
USD 184,219,319
USD 184,219,319

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

Storage Fee
7,230,705
8,061,226
8,701,262
9,361,367
10,042,188
11,818,835
11,818,835
11,818,835
11,818,835
13,000,719
13,000,719
13,000,719
13,000,719
14,300,790
14,300,790
14,300,790
14,300,790
15,730,869
15,730,869
15,730,869
15,730,869
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Lift On/Lift Off
USD
14,159,068
USD
15,785,382
USD
17,038,692
USD
18,331,300
USD
19,664,476
USD
23,143,481
USD
23,143,481
USD
23,143,481
USD
23,143,481
USD
25,457,829
USD
25,457,829
USD
25,457,829
USD
25,457,829
USD
28,003,612
USD
28,003,612
USD
28,003,612
USD
28,003,612
USD
30,803,973
USD
30,803,973
USD
30,803,973
USD
30,803,973

In conducting socio-economic feasibility in implementing the ACT concept, the net
incremental benefit value is used, the difference between automated and manual
operation as described in the table below.
Table 33
Net Incremental Benefit
Year
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043

Handling Fee
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

727,735
785,514
845,106
906,568
1,066,956
1,066,956
1,066,956
1,066,956
1,173,652
1,173,652
1,173,652
1,173,652
1,291,017
1,291,017
1,291,017
1,291,017
1,420,119
1,420,119
1,420,119
1,420,119

Storage Fee
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

183,397
197,958
212,976
228,465
268,885
268,885
268,885
268,885
295,773
295,773
295,773
295,773
325,351
325,351
325,351
325,351
357,886
357,886
357,886
357,886

Lift On/Lift Off
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

Total
-

1,871,109
2,019,670
2,172,888
2,330,915
2,743,297
2,743,297
2,743,297
2,743,297
3,017,626
3,017,626
3,017,626
3,017,626
3,319,389
3,319,389
3,319,389
3,319,389
3,651,328
3,651,328
3,651,328
3,651,328

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

2,782,241
3,003,142
3,230,970
3,465,948
4,079,138
4,079,138
4,079,138
4,079,138
4,487,052
4,487,052
4,487,052
4,487,052
4,935,757
4,935,757
4,935,757
4,935,757
5,429,332
5,429,332
5,429,332
5,429,332

5.4.3.4 Non-incremental benefit
Non-incremental benefits are cost savings gained based on an increase in cargo
handling equipment productivity, reduction in work labor due to automated
operation, and changes in work mechanisms and energy sources from diesel-engine
to electricity-powered.
Similar with incremental benefits, net non-incremental benefit is used in the
calculation with the detail as shown in the table below.
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Table 34
Net Non-incremental Benefit

Year

Labor
Savings
(USD)

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043

2,908,851
3,027,559
3,151,112
3,279,707
3,413,550
3,552,854
3,697,844
3,848,751
4,005,816
4,169,291
4,339,437
4,516,527
4,700,843
4,892,682
5,092,349
5,300,165
5,516,461
5,741,585
5,975,895
6,219,768

Berth
Working
Time
Reduction
(USD)
3,076,732
3,456,543
3,870,528
4,321,460
1,930,465
2,009,246
2,091,242
2,176,584
2,491,950
2,593,645
2,699,490
2,809,655
3,216,746
3,348,020
3,484,650
3,626,857
4,152,353
4,321,808
4,498,178
4,681,746

Truck
Waiting
Cost
Reduction
(USD)
12,457,739
15,106,809
18,199,438
21,797,534
25,970,830
27,030,683
28,133,788
29,281,911
30,476,887
31,720,630
33,015,129
34,362,456
35,764,766
37,224,304
38,743,404
40,324,498
41,970,116
43,682,890
45,465,562
47,320,983

Energy
Cost
Saving
(USD)
41,986,216
42,990,465
43,983,612
44,961,356
46,235,519
48,122,362
50,086,205
52,130,192
54,257,592
56,471,811
58,776,390
61,175,018
63,671,532
66,269,928
68,974,362
71,789,163
74,718,833
77,768,062
80,941,728
84,244,910

GHG
Emission
Cost
Saving
(USD)
74,109
66,436
57,666
47,693
41,183
42,864
44,613
46,433
48,328
50,301
52,353
54,490
56,714
59,028
61,437
63,944
66,554
69,270
72,096
75,039

Tax
Income
Reduction
(USD)
-490,529
-515,419
-541,325
-568,288
-596,352
-625,561
-655,962
-687,603
-720,536
-689,754
-795,521
-961,160
-1,006,176
-935,631
-979,100
-1,255,191
-1,312,712
-1,372,580
-1,434,891
-1,499,745

Total NonIncremental
Benefits
(USD)
60,013,117
64,132,394
68,721,031
73,839,462
76,995,194
80,132,448
83,397,731
86,796,268
90,560,038
94,315,923
98,087,278
101,956,985
106,404,426
110,858,329
115,377,103
119,849,435
125,111,605
130,211,035
135,518,569
141,042,700

5.4.4 Results and analysis
Socio-economic cost-benefit analysis is carried out based on the estimated costs
and revenues described in Section 5.4.3. The net benefit obtained by reducing the
investment cost with benefits will be subject to a corporate tax of 22%. As for the
cash flow, the depreciation value of the investment is considered using a straightline approach with an economic life of 20 years. Thus, the post-tax cash flow will
be obtained as a reference for investment appraisal. With the analysis period of 20
years, it results in an NPV value of USD 315,023,699 with an IRR of 18.70%
The IRR value is greater than the WACC value of 5.84%, which can be concluded
that the rate of return in implementing the ACT concept is greater than the cost of
capital that is invested. Therefore, it might be recommended that the
implementation of the ACT concept in NPCT1 is feasible. It is also supported by
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an immediate payback period in 2030, compared to the economic life of the
investment made.
It is known that the port development, as large public project development, is
required to consider the social discount rate (SDR). The IRR value is still greater
than the SDR value of 15%, with Indonesia as a developing country (ADB, 2007).
Table 35
Investment Appraisal of ACT Concept at NPCT1

There is uncertainty and a high possibility of delays in the procurement of
automated cargo handling equipment, such as the unavailability of equipment at the
time. In addition, there is also uncertainty in throughput forecasting, where
forecasting results can be lower or even higher; for example, the NPCT1 throughput
fell by around -17% due to the pandemic situation (NPCT1, 2021). Therefore, the
sensitivity analysis is carried out to identify how much an increase in CAPEX and
a decrease in throughput will affect financial indicators.
Table 36
Sensitivity Analysis of ACT Concept at NPCT1

Case
Increase 5% of CAPEX
Increase 10% of CAPEX
Decrease 5% of throughput
Decrease 10% of throughput

NPV
USD
USD
USD
USD

285,265,534
255,507,368
296,046,610
277,069,521

IRR

Payback Period (years)

17.15%
15.71%
18.06%
17.40%

6.53
6.96
6.28
6.45

By conducting the case with an increase of CAPEX of 5% and 10%, it is found the
IRR still has a higher value compared to WACC and SDR, which also applied with
a decrease of throughput of 5% and 10%. So, it can be concluded that with the
delayed situation, the project is still profitable.
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Chapter 6

6.1

Conclusion and Recommendations

Conclusion

The impacts obtained in implementing the ACT concept are based on the
automation level applied. Each level of automation provides different costs and
benefits.
Based on questionnaires distributed to related stakeholders in port operations, using
the Fuzzy AHP, it is found that increasing productivity due to the implementation
of ACT in Indonesia is a priority in selecting the level of automation with a weight
of 38%, followed by an environmental performance with a weight of 23%. Thus,
with alternative selection through literature review using AHP analysis, it is found
that the development of automatic operation in stacking equipment, horizontal
transport, and port gates is the best-suited alternative to the Indonesian container
terminal. However, in the implementation of this alternative, it has to consider the
harmonization among entities to have effective interface and big data facility
(Gurning, 2019).
By using discrete event simulation with ARENA 16.0, the difference in the capacity
level of port operation between manual and automated operation is obtained with a
case study of NPCT1. For seaside operations, it is found that automated RTGs have
lower utilization and waiting time than manual operations, -12% and -33%,
respectively, due to having a faster service time. However, it happens the other way
around for the AGVs, which have a longer travel time than YTs. This is due to
safety reasons; with no driver and often sharing the road with other equipment, it is
important to limit the speed. Even so, the waiting time for overall operation with
automated equipment is still lower than manual operation, which is 25% faster.
Similar to seaside operations, it is found that landside operations with automated
gates and RTGs have lower utilization than manual operations, with -17% and 11%, respectively. Therefore, the waiting time for the entire landside process is
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43% faster. Based on the simulation, it is found that the results seem to be high
compared to the current experience, yet it shows the importance of ACT is
increasing where port performance depends on it.
The determination of ACT impacts is conducted based on the simulation result. For
the operational performance, the impact on working time is insignificant, with a
reduction of -1.95%. On the other hand, the external truck turnaround time is
significantly reduced by -11.6%. Knowing that the performance of each cargo
handling equipment affects each other, by still operating the manual QC, the
maximum capacity of NPCT1 is limited. Therefore, in implementing the ACT
concept, a large capacity is needed to have a significant impact in terms of
operation.
In contrast to operational performance, from an environmental performance, the
implementation of the ACT concept has a significant impact, with the condition that
RTGs followed by YTs are the most significant contributors to GHG emission. It is
found that energy savings are generated by 25% and 57% for stacking cranes and
horizontal transport, which result in a 51% and 70% reduction in GHG emission,
respectively.
The positive impact obtained from the operational and environmental performance
will also positively impact socio-economic contributions, including the tendency to
increase GDP and trade activities. A reduction in the work labor directly impacts
the labor cost expense, around 50%. Despite a reduction of 50%, it is found that the
proportion of reduced labor cost to other benefits is not very significant. Contrary
to other ports that have implemented ACT, such as TraPac Terminal, which reached
50% of the total cost at the terminal (IAPH, 2015). This is because Indonesia, as a
developing country, has low local labor costs. In addition, the additional cost is
associated with the development of ACT, where operating automated equipment
requires training due to high skill requirements. Besides that, by replacing the
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workers with machines, work labor will be reduced, negatively impacting income
tax revenues by 30%.
With the resource allocation of the ACT concept and the impacts obtained as
described above, NPCT1 might have port capabilities to compete with nearby ports.
With Indonesia as a developing country, a socio-economy cost-benefit analysis is
carried out to have optimal maritime investment strategies. Based on the estimated
costs and benefits, implementing the ACT concept at NPCT1 is recommended,
resulting in an NPV value of USD 315,023,699 and an IRR of 18,70%, which only
takes seven years to recover from the project's cost. The implementation of the ACT
concept is proven to be still recommended even after the sensitivity analysis is
conducted.
6.2

Recommendations

With the impacts obtained in implementing the ACT concept as described in
Chapter 5, the following are the recommended points from the research.
1. With the condition of manual QC still in operation, the maximum capacity
of NPCT1 will be limited. Therefore, it is also necessary to upgrade the QCs'
capacity. It is recommended to merge with NPCT Phase 2, which is now
under construction.
2. NPCT1 only focuses on demand from the hinterland or as a gateway
terminal. As explained in Section 5.3.3.4, NPCT1 has the opportunity to
become a transshipment terminal with a location in the Strait of Malacca.
Therefore, it is recommended that the port owner cooperates with big
shipping lines to compete in the transshipment market.
3. To get the maximum ability to compete with surrounding ports, government
support is also needed in the form of administration and bureaucracy, as
well as policies and regulations that support attracting trading partners and
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investors (Wahyuni et al., 2020). It also applies to the implementation of
carbon pricing in Indonesia. With the condition that the transportation sector
is one of the largest contributors in producing GHG emissions (MoF, 2021),
it is recommended that the ETS or carbon tax system be implemented
immediately.
4. The implementation of automated terminals can trigger social conflicts,
especially from the port worker’s union. The social dialogue between parties
involved is required in the early stage. It can be anticipated by conducting
the productivity sharing by linking the workers' remuneration to aggregate
productivity from automation and individual, as practiced by Container
Terminal Altenwender Hamburg (ITF, 2021).
5. For the initial assessment, development is assumed to be carried out
simultaneously. Although it gives decent results with concurrent
investment, it is advisable to develop the ACT concept gradually,
considering the utilization of existing equipment which is still around 70%,
especially seaside operations.
6. This analysis is carried out only for initial indications in assessing the
feasibility of implementing the ACT concept in Indonesia with NPCT1 as
the study area. Research using actual data of terminal operations is needed
to get more comprehensive results with a more detailed breakdown of costs
and benefits.
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